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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
,Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-,-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
:County Commissioners.-J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos. .

Sheriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Coltector.-D. Z. Padget.
Surveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
.School Commiisioners.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Esaminer.-D. T. Lakin.

.E-mmitsbury District.

.Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
.Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess. •
.School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.-John G. Hess.

• Town Commissioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.
Hopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town Constable and Collector.-William
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

.Pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. ni., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 14 p.

.Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)

..Pastor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clonk. Wednesday evening lecture

at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sunday

1110111ing at 94 o'clock.

P resb y ter ian Church.

Patam..-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
.i'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
rvening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.

iii iv School at 14 o'clock, p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

1. ditseph's, (Rmnan Catholic.)

Pastor.-Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass

6 o'clock, a. in., second mass 94 o'clock,

a. am. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. mu. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. 11i.

Methodist Episcopal Ch a IA.

. Pa sfor.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

'every other Sunday evening at 7

)'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sum lay evening at 74 o'elock. Wedn-

, esilay evening pyayer meeting at 71

. (,'.clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.

• xo. Class meeting every other Sunday

..at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

A ?Tire.

',Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
'Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p.
(Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.

_Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. rn., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. m., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)

.3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p.
Motter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,

a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

'8:15, p. m.

SOCIETIES.

_Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. B. if.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenkchhoph,

• Sen. S.; L. 0. Jhields, Jun. 5.; John

F. Adlesberger, C'. of R. ; Charles S.

'leek, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet; John F. Adelsberge-r, Repre-
sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
'berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Einnzit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

iing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook 
' 
• Worthy Master, Geo. G.

Byers ; Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
Auctor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

:S. 'Zeck.

• Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
.each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

E. H. Rowec Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
.Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Enimit Building Association.

Preen. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D,
Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
,Tos. Snouffer, J. A, Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F, Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W, H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A, Maxell, D, Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
LOng, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan. Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, Jno. Guess;
Secretary, James 0. Hupp ; Treasurer,
Jiaaepla A. Baker ; DifeCtOFS, Ja1DOS M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, -F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey.

EmntiMurg Water Company,

President, I. P. Annan • Vice-P. J. A.
Elder; Secretary,. E. B. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
1.3. M. Motter, J. A. Bidet 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. B. Ovelman,E. R. zowcier-

E.  t/we, I. 8, AIM=

No Doubt of Your

Heing Pleased.

THE-

"BEE-HIVE" STORE9

Has just received all the Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings, such as
Moss Trimmings in all shades and styles.

It tPill Ray Pots
to call and see them, as they are very pretty and cheap. Also, all the

latest things in Dress Fringes, Buttons to match ; in fact,
everything the latest for trimming Dresses ; all kinds

of Laces, such as Mikado, Oriental, &c., &c.,

At Prices Never Heard of Before.

Call and see them. Lisle Thread Gloves, in all Spring shades
and kinds, just received. We can sell you a beautiful

Jersey Glove for 13c. and up. We have the cheapest
line of Silk Gloves ever shown in this market.
We have just received a new 4-button Kid

Glove, which we are selling at fifty cents,
which is the best 50c. Glove ever

shown.

HOISERY ! HOISERY !

All the Spring styles received, which we are selling cheaper than ever.
We are still Headquarters for Unlaundried Shirts ; we are sell-

ing a good linen-front Shirt for 45c., for which. you
will have to pay 60 cents at other places.

TOWELS !-Great closing-out sale in towels, from 3e. up : Hand-
kerchiefs, from 3c. up. Also the place to buy all kinds of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. We have
also a full line of Ladies' Celluloid Collars

and Cuffs. Call and see us. No
trouble to show Goods.

Yours truly,

JAMES F. BROWN,

• 
FREDERICK, MD.nov.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, Nov. 22, 1885, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

- -
PASSENGER THAIS': LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Dail;

srATIONs. Acc. Exp. Fst M

A. M. P.M.
Innen Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12
Arlington   S 25 4 22
Mt. Hope   14 28 4 25
Pikesville  8 35 4 33

8 46 4 44Owings' Mills 
Glyndon  8 59 4 58 3 43
Hanover ar. 10 4to 6 38
Gettysburg ar. 7 20

9 42 5 40 4 12West whist er 
New Windsor 10 05 556 425
Linwood  1010 002
Union Bridge 10 17 6 08 4 32
Frederick Junction 10 27 6 20
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 1o31 6 24
Rock Ridge 10 39 6 31
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10 7 00
Loy's 10 43 634
Graceham 10 47 6 as
Mechaniostown 10 54 6 45 4 57
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 04
Blue Ridge Summit 1120  7 13 5 23
Pen-Mar  11 26 7 18
Blue Mountain 

Waynesboro', Pa ..........ar  0040
Edgemont Ii

Chambersburg ar. 12 40
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
Smithsburg 11 46
Chewsville 

111 54H 2 10agerstown  6 03
Williamsport Sr. 12 25

7 30
7 50
8 30
900
7 36
7 44
800
8 15

A. M.
300
3 05
3 10
3 12

5 36
7 45
8 25
8 58

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays. Daily

Exp.

AM.
Williamsport  7 40
Hagerstown   8 00
Chewsville  8 14
Smithsburg   8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 52
Chambersburg,"   7 2,5
Waynesboro', "   . 8 05
Rdgemont  • 8 30
Blue Mountain 
Pen-Mar  8 38 3 25
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44 3 31
Sabillasville   8 51 3 39
Mechanicstown  9 08 3 59
Graceham   9 13 4 04
Loys   917 408
Emmitsburg  8 45 3 40
Rocky Ridge  9 20 4 12
Double Pipe Creek   9 28 4 20
Frederick  8 45 3 35
Frederick Junction  9 35 4 25
Union Bridge  9 44 4 37
Linwood  0 48 4 42
New Windsor   9 53 4 50
Westminster 10 11 5 08
Gettysburg  8 10
Hanover  8 56
Glyndon 10 50
Owings' Mills 11 01
Pikesville 11 10
Mt. Hope  11 16
Arlington  11 19
Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 28
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30
Union Station, " - 11 35
Hillen Station, "  11 40

Mail. Fst M

P. M.
2 20
2 40
2 56
3 05
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

5 50
6 02
6 12
6 19
6 23
6 33
6 35
6 90
6 45

P.M.

1 05

I 42

200

220

2 37
2 51

3 20

3 48
3 50
3 55
4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
(1.52a. m. and 1.35 and 4.05 p. m., Chambersburg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
805 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m.. arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-

mont 7.27 and 11,40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., Chain,
bersburg 8,25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p.m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. m. and
5.10 p. ip. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. ns, and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 8,45 a, m. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., H. & GI, R. R leave Baltimcre, (tatty/. ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5.103, m, connecting with train arriving Hillen
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage cans can be 93ft at Ticket

Office, MS W. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. M. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

ANTED'-`"' work for us 'atheir own homes, *7 to 810
per week can be quietly mad.: No photo
painting: no canvassing. For frill me-

nhirs, please address at once, PRUCEN
COMPANY, 19 Central street, Rostov, DIaltet.
Vox Srro

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsbm•g offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office West Main St., South side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jan 5-tf

C. SCHWAIITZ, • D.,
pHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a Homoeo-
pathic Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence of the community. Office
West Main St., South side, opposite P.
Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOE YOUNG LADIES,

CONDITCTED BY TUE SISTERS OP CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD,

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior,
mar 15-tf.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILV

Key & Stem-Winding

liv.A.rirc iii s.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beau ty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

TWILIGHT.

Slowly, slowly falls night's curtain

Over all the widespread land;

And the angels of the twilight
At the gates of heaven stand.

Lo, they come a band of angels,
Clad in robes of tender gray;

And before their gracious presence

Fades the sun's last lingering ray.

In the west, a blaze of glory
Turns the sky to molten gold;

In the east, the faint gray shadows

Of the coming night unfold.

Twilight brings us loving, tender
Thoughts of dear ones passed away,

Who have gone from out earth's twilight

Into everlasting day.

Twilight memories are saddest,
Twilight hopes are grand and strong,

And the ships we long have waited

Come to shore at even song.

In the quiet hush of twilight

We may rest both heart and hand ;

We may dream of gorgeous castles,
Raised in Spain's far distant land.

Life has much of sunlight glory,
Days whose splendop blinds our sight,

It has much of sorrow's darkness,

When all seems the blackest night.

So, with loving hearts and trusting,

Should we prize the twilight time,

When the stars in silvery beauty
Up the heights of heaven climb.

-C. E. Charles in New Orleans Picayune.

HOW TO ADORN A COUN-
TRY HOME.

"Picture to yourself a young

married couple just starting on a

small farm of their own, having
very small means but lots of hope

and good sense, with very little ac-

tual knowledge of horticulture and

landscape gardening. Tell them how

by inexpensive methods they may

rapidly adorn and make beautiful

their premises," wrote Charles W.

Garfield to Ossian C. Simonds, and

the following is the latter's reply as

given in "A Primer of Horticul-

ture."
It must be encouraging to such

to know that every year many

wealthy men of our large cities,

men who wish to spend their re-

maining days ill enjoying the mon-

ey earned during previous busy

years, go into the country to live,

believing they can secure the great-

est happiness there. These men
find pleasure in their beautiful

trees, lawns and flowers, and in

various features of nature with

which they are surrounded. This

pleasure is very pure and refining,

and detracts in no way from the

pleasure of others. A farmer can

watch a sapling, which he can carry

in one hand, develop into a noble

tree, and can take delight in the
natural objects around him during
his whole life if he chooses to do so.

It is right for a man to enjoy life

to the fullest extent. There is no
habit that will give one keener
pleasure than that of observing the

beauties of nature. It is an inex-

pensive habit, too, and should last

during life. The young farmer has

an excellent opportunity to study

our native trees and shrubs. He
should do this in company with his

wife, and should also cultivate his
taste by reading what has been
written by talented men concern-

ing decorative planting. I remem-
ber going through a farming coun-

try where fully half the farmers
had cut down magnificent old oaks

and elms, and had planted in their
places almost worthless varieties of

willows and poplars. Here good
taste was not shown, although the

disposition to enjoy trees was not

entirely wanting. Almost every
farmer might have made his home
the realization of a picture as in-

teresting as that suggested by Mil-

ton's lines ;
"Hard by a cottage chimney smokes
From between two aged oaks."

• It takes a lifetime for a tree to
grew to a size that gives it dignity,

and every effort should be made to

save old patriarchs.
We should try to make our homes

seem cheerful. The windows have
much to do in producing this effect,

and the more beautiful the views
oan be made, the more cheerful will
the rooms be. Let us suppose a
ase.
Look out of the window of your

living-room and note the various
.objects. No trees or shrubs have
yet been planted; we see a naked
yard- separated flora the street by a
fence. Diagonally across the street

is a neighbor's h-enrie, with his kitrn

•

and the usual accompaniments just

back of it. Turning your eyes

toward the right you see another

neighbor's house with his barn also

in plain sight ; still further toward

the right there is a dreary expanse
of fields surrounded by fences, the

view being terminated in the dis-
tance by the woods. Finally, at
the extrtme right the view is cut off
sharply by your own out-buildings
in all their native ugliness. The
first thing to do here in the plant-
ing line is to so place trees and
shrubs that the objectionable fea-
tures will be hidden. Frame the
first neighbor's house by planting

trees so as to hide the space on each
side, thus shutting the barn out of

sight, and putting in its place, as

far as the view from your window
is concerned, a pleasing variety of
foliage. Perhaps have only the
front porch of the second-neighbor's

house in sight, with a glimpse of

his lawn and ornamental trees.
Next have a view across the fields

with the woods ill the distance, but
break up the monotony by planting

groups of trees in the corners of
lots or along fences. These may
deprive you of the use of a little
land, but the comforting shade
which they give to your stock and
the rest they give to your eyes will
fully compensate for this. Hide
your own barn next, to still further

improve the picture.

Fences are nearly always disa-

greeable to look at and should only
be used where necessary. They
suggest a limited space and a sort
of confinement. If you are so for-
tunate as to live in a neighborhood
where animals are not allowed to

run in the street, you can do away
with your front fence altogether.
If it is necessary that the fence
should remain, plant groups of
shrubbery in front of it.

If you do not wish to spend any
money you can produce very pleas-
ing effects with trees and shrubs
from the woods. Get them from
the outskirts and open places, as
such will stand transplanting bet-
ter than those that are shaded.
Get such as have made a vigorous
growth and are perfectly healthy.
Spare no pains in securing a large
quantity of roots. Cut the ends of
these smoothly before planting, and
shorten the branches. Plant in the
fall after the leaves have fallen or
in early spring.

In planting a group try to hide
all the stems or trunks with foliage
by preserving, the lower branches,
planting the tallest tree in the cen-
tre, med:um size next, and shrub-
bery graded according to size on
the outside. Nature always plants
in this way. Plant trees which
have beautiful autumn leaves, so
that they will be fully exposed to
the sun and to your window, but
do not plant trees so that they will
keep sunshine from your house.
In conclusion, I will say that

there is no calling which can fur-
nish more enjoyment than that of
farming to those "who have lots of
hope and sense," and who will avail
themselves of every advantage of-
fered. By "farming" is meant all
soil culture. -Amer icon Garden.

•

A Good Answer.

Bob Ingersoll has been asking
the question "What shall we do
to be saved ?" Now this is a very
peculiar question and cannot well
be answered, without first inquir-
ing : "What's the matter ?" Have
you had bad luck? or what are you
suffering with? Probably he refers
to the remarkable winter we have
experienced and he is suffering with
a severe cold. If the latter should
be the case, we would refer him to
the Rev. Mr. N. B. Grubb, of
SchwenkSville, Pa., who wrote us
the following a few days ago: "It
is now nearly two years since I
commenced to use Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup in my family and I feel frank
to say that it saved me many dol-
lars for doctor bills. Our big and
little children take it and it never
failed to give relief and effect a
cure. For Croup it cannot be over-
valued. I have never been back-
ward in recommending it to my
friends and neighbors."

IRON rust is removed by0 ilaTt
mixed with Iman fuirve:

FAMILY SALUTATIONS AND ADIEUX.

A cheery "Good Morning" often
sends a ray of sunshine streaming
through the inner-most recesses of
a household, resting there all the

livelong day, and again follows has-
tening, footsteps into the marts of

business, lighting up and brighten-

ing "the ways of the world" as it

goes. A hearty "Good Night" of-

ten soothes many a troubled mind

to rest, and heals the wounds which

have either come anew to a strug-

gling soul or been re-opened by they

harsh words or deeds that are spok-• I
en or done in season and out of sea-
son, as the daily battle of our busy
life progresses.
"Good Morning," with a heart-

felt wish for blessings in the tone of
its utterance, cheers the hearts of
faint and fearful ones, and softens
many a hard spot that has place,
by. inheritance or cultivation, in
the breasts of humanity. The love
light which beams from the eye
with such good night words, lights
many a weary spirit to a chamber
of rest and to a land of pleasant
dreams.
And words of salutation are in

order at all hours of the day and in
every corner of the household. lint
we should not act in this connec-
tion on the theory that, because
those we meet and with whom we
mingle are "our own folks," we
may neglect the customary saluta-
tions that we recognize as being due
to "other folks." Salutations in
the morning, pleasant recognitions
by word of mouth during the day
And affectionate adieux at night,
will help to keep the fire of love
well aflame, and the influence of
these will never die, not even with
death itself. Their memory will
live on in the hearts of those who
have witnessed them, as they re-
turn from life's harvests, "bring-
ing their sheaves with thenr"
The homes where "Good Morn-

ing" and "Good Night" are care-
fully and lovingly said, one to an-
other, are the Homes of the World
where good thoughts are generated,
where good deeds have place, and
from whence go out good lives.

Some one-we wish we knew who,
that we might stand with uncover-
ed head should it ever fall to our
lot to pass the writer by-has said :

Don't forget to say "Good Morn-
ing !" Say it to your parents,
your brothers and sisters, your
schoolmates, your teachers-and
say it cheerfully and with a smile ;
it will do you good, and do your
friends good. There is a kind in-
spiration in every "Good Morning"
heartily spoken that helps to make
hope fresher and work lighter. It
seems really to make the morning
good, and to be a prophecy of a
good day to come after it. And if
this be true of the "Good Morn-
ing," it is also of kind, heartsome
greetings ; they cheer the discour-
aged, rest the tired one, somehow
make the wheels of life run more
smoothly. Be liberal with them,
then, and let no morning pass,
however dark and gloomy it may
be, that you do not help at least to
brighten by your smiles and cheer-
ful words.
How lovingly are grouped along

the walls of tender memories many
a pleasing picture illustrating anew
a cheery "Good Morning," a sweet
"Good Night," a tender "Good
Bye," or a sad "Adieu," from lov-
ed ones to dear ones-from casual
acquaintances even-and these,
when once spoken, are "words that
never die." Pleasant greetings
smooth the thorny pathway of life,
win friends, confound enemies, and
the homes where they are the rule,
and not the exception, cannot be
otherwise than happy ones. By all
means, then, let us cultivate the
practice of Family Salutations and
Adieux.-Good Houeekeeping.

Jr was formerly the general cus-
tom in England, as it is still in
France and the Netherlands, to
hang a bush of ivy at the door of a
vintner. Hence the allusion in "As
You Like it," where Rosalind re-
marks, "If a be true that good
wine need no li,ash, 'tis true that a
good play needs no epilogue." This
plant was no doubt chosen from its
being sacred to Bacchus.

"Au, men are equal before the
law." Yes, before the law, but af-
ter it gets hold of them then its.
difforent.

"OLD PETE" IN NEW yorix.

Enveloped in a long linen duster
and wearing a dingy broad-trimmed
straw hat, "Old Pete," a veteran
gambler of this city, landed in New
York about dusk yesterday. His
unshaven face and general make-up
gave him the appearance of a typi-
cal countryman. "Pete had hard-
ly crossed West street and started
up Courtlandt when a nice looking,

well-dressed young Blau accosted
him with-
"Why, how do you do, Mr. Ham-

ilton; when did you come to town?"
"Pete" raised his head quickly,

eyed the man a moment and, recog-
nizing a young disciple of his own
profession, was about to retort,
"I'm working this side myself.,
young man." On second thought,
however, he conclued to have some
fun. Feigning the twang of a ler-
seyman, he replied: "How d'y dew,
stranger, how d'y dew; but my
name's not Hamilton-it be Deus-
ter, of Middlesex." The young
man apologized profusely for the
mistake and Pete passed on. As
he expected, just before he reached
Broadway another young man, very

much like the first, rushed Rio to

him and shaking him vigorously by

the hand, expressed his great pleas-

ure at meeting Mr. Deuster. The
latter was glad, too, but could not

remember where he had met the

young man. The young stranger

quickly explained the matter in a

general way and the twain proceed-

ed up Broadway.
"What brought you to town ?"

carelessly asked the young man, as
the two stood at a bar.

"Wall, stranger, since you ask I
don't mind telling you. I be going
to swap farms with Jenkins and
I'm ter give him a bonus of $500.
I come up ter draw ther money
from ther bank."

This remark fairly took the young
man's breath away and he ordered
another round of drinks. Then
Pete, the pseudo-Jerseyman, -said::
"I be powerful hungry, stranger,
but I ain't got no small bills."

"I zau let you have $5 or $10,"
volunteered the young man, pull-
ing out a roll of bills." -

"Make it a tenne," said Pete,
and the young man did. Dinner
over, the young man took Pete in
tow and, steering him up the Bow-
ery, anchored him. in one of the
many low dives with which that
place *bowels. After numberless
drinks, whicb the young man al-
ways paid for, cazds were produced
and the young man started in to
fleece the greenhorn. The Jersey-
man played poker a "leetle" and
didn't mind a small game. They
started with a fifty-cent limit, but
before long it was doubled and fi-
nally the restriction was removed
altogether. Presently the young
man dealt Pete-an ace full and him-

self four jacks, but the latter only

called. Then Pete toOk a hand

and dealt his opponent four kings

and himself four aces.

"Stranger," said Pete, "here be
a hand I'd put $500 on ef I had it."

"I've got something of a %anti
myself. If you lose you can give
me a check for it."

"Wall, now, stranger, that be
kind of you, cause yer money.is as
good as lost." The young .man
smiled -and laid down a thundred
dollar raise to Pete's betutten.

"Jerusalem!
hundred."

The young iman laid down his
last hundred and called.

"Tew par," said Pete as his face
broke into a smile.

"Four Kings," said the young
man, as he reached out .for the pot.

"Hold up! I can !heat that-
mine are two pair of aces." And
the pot disappeared quickly into
his trouser's pocket. "Now, no
funny 'business, my young friend,"
said Pete sternly. "Only the next
time you try your little game don't
try it on a man who knew how to
stack cards when you were wearing
long dresses. There's my eard."
And Pete smiled and withdrew. -
Pletilacklyhia Time.;

Pll raise you a

mfimirs..•••••••••••11

NEvva, borrow trouble. Ike in.
terest you have to pay for t h
etnninifdation in #xret-It.ive,
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THE EOON OF TAXATION.
- • - •

Questions of taxation have always
lieen amongst the most difficult ones
;r solution in legislation, be-

eduse the views of those who impose,
alid those who pay the taxes are
-:'!doin'in accord. Whatever may
be the state of trade, the machinery
of the government must be kept in
'notion, and the motive power must
1,e provided as an unavoidable ne-
ek:ssity. It matters not what de-
pressions may rule the markets ;
how low the rt wards of industry
mar be ; however great the enforced
economy of the individual citizen
to meet the necessities of his situa-
tion, the taxes come inevitable and
inexorable as death. New schemes,
and new plans, involving increased
.outlays •of money are 'continually
arising, and the hopes of the people
for release from their burdens are
evermore deferred.
The condition arises not from the

controlling influence of one party
as opposed to another, but rather
grows out of the nature of things,
and there seems to be but one
course left to the citizen, that is ;
to make provision for meeting the
case as the unavoidAble require-

TIE BIG Ti.IKE ENDED.

Since March 8, there has existed
the greatest and most momentous
labor strike that has ever occurred
in this country. St. Louis, the
great high-way to the west was prac-
tically shut off from the rest of the
world, her immense warehouses
filled with merchandise from every
s2ction of the country, her work-
shops and manufactures were clos-
ed, idle workmen gathered on t'he
streets, and all business was at a
stand-still. On Monday last the
sunrise witnessed the City again at
work, the men were at work, the
smoke arose from the chimneys of
a thousand factories. The strike
that had paralized industry for
twenty clays had ended.

All this was due to the ability,
the energy and intelligence of Grand
Master Workman, Terence Vincent
Powderly, of the Knights of Labor,
representing 3,000,000 of men. At
11 o'clock Sunday Morning, he with
his associates held a meeting with
Mr. Jay Gould, the railway mag-
nate, as he is called, representing
8300,000,000 capital, and in due
time the terms of arbitration were
settled and sent forth to the world,
with orders for the resumption of
business.
It has been estimated that be-

tween 12,000 and 14,000 employees
were thrown out of work when the

meats of his position demand. strike Legun, and that by its indi-
For its protecti.lg care, for his rect action

security of person and property, he
out work.

must pay the goverament, as he
Master Workman Powderly was

pays the grocer and others for the
necessaries of life.
The cry of economy in the public

expenses is regarded a good and an
influential watchword in an election
campaign, but who can recall a
practical exemplification of its ob-
servance, unless in insignificant de-
tails, when the successful candi-
dates are fixed in the ofl:ces ? All
promises of governmental reform
in the way of economy, end at last
in the declaration that the govern-
ment must be sustained, and its
dignity upheld. -
Revenue questions, at all points,

are involved in great diversities of
interests, and in trying to maintain
some, others are ph.ced at a disad-
vantage, and in the doubtful and
unsettled state of affairs, the whole
people, to a greater or less extent,
feel the .influence of imperfect
schemes of finance. There. ale
state policies that govern more or
less infitientially within their limit-

ed spheres, but the measures which
are enacted by the general govern-
ment, are those which necessarily
regulate and determine the prosper-

ity of the country, hence the un-

ending devices of tariff adjustments.

So long as the tillers of the soil, the
manufacturers, miners, shippers
and so. on, fail to agree on some
principle in common, so long as the
greatest influence that any depart-
ment Of industry can be brought to
hear on legislation, just so long will
that influence have predominant
weight in the settlement of the basis
that will govern collec:ions, aid in
the same degree will the weaker in-
terests suffer.

It is the destiny of man to be tax-
ed, and tyrants in every age Lave
taken advantage of their power, to
compel their payment however ex-
acting. The unjust demands of
power in this direction, brought our
glorious government into existence,
yet still the grim monster faces us,
but with the changed relations,
that we impose our own demands
for the common good, and not to
;naintain the prestige of royal
claims. State and county and mu-
nicipal assessments meet us at all
points, to he paid, most generally,
on demand, and from the incongru-
itieS of the tariff, more indirect
requirements meet us in our cloth-
ing, our subsistence and all our go-
ings, down to the portals of the
tomb. If it is sweet and glorious
to die for one's country, surely it is
more noble to live, and if need be,
through turmoil and tribulation, to
be comforted by the reflection that
the sons of freedom live to uphold
the State,

u se-

OUR observant contemporary the
Troy Times is fully justified in its
opinion that pictorial journalism
has ‘'gone to seed" in New York.
--V. Y. 15tar.

Fashion is a good thing in its

Oace, but those that violate good
taste and prove delusive are always
short-lived.

Mr. CHARLES BEYNOLDS Jr:
Managing editor of the Morning
fei-ard of Baltimore died suddenly

of paralySis.'ef thebrait at Anna-
polis on Sunday, aged 28 years.

Tim President's House, in Wash-
ington, is to be extended and itn-
-roved. Congress has appropriat-
ed '60) for the purpose.

over 50,000 were with-

born at Carbondale in January
1849, of Irish parents, hi; father
was' a day laborer. He early joined
the Knights of Labor, and so ad-
vanced by successive stages in his
positions as his capabilities unfold-
ed themselves until he now stands
before the world honored and re-
spected by all good men,as a success-
ful leader in the great movement
which, whilst it involved the most
alarming features of possible disor-
der, riots and deadly strife, has
passed away under his masterly
command, freed of external com-
motion, save what arose from the
delays in trade, and the losses from
unemployed factories and men.

It is generally hoped that legislat-
ion will meet the matters, out of
which the troubles arose in such
forkns that hereater, the occasions
o, itsorner n a he avtited.

,

[Living written the above on
Monday, it presents the case Up to
that time, but later it transpired
that a "misunderstanding" between
Mr. Gould and Mr. Powderly, had

, arisen in regard to the mode of the
arbitration, another conference en-
sued, and a formal agreement satis-
factory to boil parties was reached
on Tuesday evening, and the strike
that was resumed, was again ended
and work was resumed. May it
flourish!

VIOLENT TORNADO.

A tornado of unusual violence
swept through the region of Helena,
Ark., on Tuesday. Buildings were
overturned, boats Were swept out
into the river, th., Uourt House was
unroofed, and general devastation
occurred, but fortunately no ser-
ious damage to life was experienced.

A BIG FIRE AT KEY WEST, FLA.
On the same day as the above, a

fire at Key West, Fla., destroyed
•
the greater portion of the town,
with a loss.estimated at 0.,500,000
with very little insurance, and 18
persons were injured.

FLOODS AND DISASTERS.
Serious floods also occurred

throughout Tennessee and Ala-
bama, washing away railway tracks
and suspending travel, the damage-
es were very great, and many. es,
capes were almost miraculous.

•••

THE conviction becomes more
and more evident with the unfold-

ing of events, that the depression
in trade which has so long prevail-

ed has been due in the largest ex-
tent to the constant agitation of the
labor question, creating a state of
uncertainty among manufacturers
that has lessened production and of
course the demand for labor, the
movements thus ramifying through
the entire course of business. When
once the troubles are adjusted we
may confidently expect an era of
stability in affairs generally ; but
until the Millenium dawns the un-
rest of humanity will ever assert it-
self, in one form or another and he
will ever be a fortunate person that
can meet the changes with-equanim-
ity of •spirit.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL "VILAS in-
formed the Senate last Thursday
that the total number of removals
of fourth-class postmasters from

Maroll 4, IEs. to March 3, 1886,

wtt 8,1315..

THE Frederick Examiner is good
authority on questions of law. Its
editorial on the "Municipal Trou-
ble" having reference to the local
dispute in the City Council over the
qualification of one of its members,
would do credit as a judicial opin-
ion. It disputes the right even of
the legislature to attach a property
qualification to the .holding of a
municipal office, and concludes
"there can be none, than such as
attaches to the right of suffrage."
We regret that we have not

access to the documents that
might aid us to form a conclusion
in the premises. We should
like to know whether our present
Constitution differs from others of
the past, or how it ca-ne that in
former times all such offices had
that feature attached to them ? It
has been the only bulwark in the
past in many places, especially those
of small populations, which the
holders of property and of course
the tax-payers, could oppose to the
recklessness and unjust proceedings
of irresponsible officials. The an-
tiquity of the principle involved.
must have had some solid grounds
for its existence, or it could never
have endured from generation to
generation.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE city of New York will be
200 years old this month.

THE Pennsylvania railroad em-
ploys 50,000 men, twice the num-
ber of the Regular army and five
times the number of the Pennsyl-
vania militia.

Mits. MARY BARNITZ SCHMIDT,
of York, Pa., died Friday, aged 93

, years. She was the widow of Jno.
C. Schmidt, manager of the Old
York Bank, who died over 50 years
ago. When Lafayette visited York,
in 1824, he was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Schmidt.

Mn. EDISON, the electrician, who
is himself very deaf, is reported to
have invented an appliance which
will enable deaf people to hear with-
out difficulty. It is a little instru-
ment worn in the ear out of sight.
It is a sort of artificial ear drum
and intensifies every noise.

THE Rev. Dr. Dashiell, a prom-
inent Episcopal clergyman and rec-
tor at St. Michael's, Md., died
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
lie was one of the most prominent
clergymen in the Diocese of Easton,
and occupied a conspicuous posi-
tion in the council of the church. - mg healthy secre-

tions. It allays 0,-

A VESSEL will leave New York Summation protect,

Address the Peabody :Medical Institute. or Dr.
W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bill finch Street, Boston.
Mass., who may be consulted on all disease. rc-
(miring skill and experience. Chronic and obsti-
nate diseases that have baffled the skill of all
tither physicians a specialty. Such trelted sue-
cessfully without en inst :nee of failure. Alen-

. tion The Emmitsburg Chronicle.

next week with eighty colored min-
arants for Liberia. One of the

ELY'S CATARRH

CREAM BALM,
when applied into
the nostrils. will 1,
al-sorbed effectually
etc using: the oi
catanhal virus,caus-

p V 
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LA
Lvery strain or cold attacks that weak baea

End nearly prostrates you.

BRovn"
CO
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BEST Totlirt
Strengthens the DItaxles,

Steadies the Nerves,
Enriches the mood, Gives New Vigor.
Da. 3. L. birens Fairfield. Iowa, sus:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is the best Imn medicine I

have known in my ao years' practice. I have found it
so...tally beneficial in nervous or physical exhaustion,
end in all debilitating ailments that bear so heavily
CE the syetem. U,e it freely in my own family."

511t. W. F. Enows, i57 Main St., Covington. KY.,
.50: "I Woe completely boa:en down in health andtr 'ailed with mans in my back. Brown's Iron
hitters entirely restored me to health."
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crowed redlines
on wrapper. Tithe no other. Mode cnly by

/111.01V.,i CHEMICAL CO., ISALTIMORE.N.D.

New Advertisements.
D ACCHY & CO.

A STANDARD MEDICAL WORK c oft

YOUNG AND MIDDLE- CEO MEN.
ONLY 01 BY MAIL, POSTPA I).

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL.

NNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical De-

bility. Premature Decline in Man, Errors of
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from
indiscretion or excesses. A book for every man
young, middle-aced and old. It contains I lb pre-
scriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, eacli
one of which is invaluable. So found by the Au-
thor, whose experience for ti5 years is such i as
probably never before fell to the lot of any phys-

LO0 pages. bound in beautiful French
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guarantee,:
to be a finer work in every sense than any other
work s dd in this country tor 82.50 or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price eel:,
f.51.1)0 by mail, postpaid. Illustrative sample free
to any body. Send now. Gold metals ward.-,!
the author by the National Medical Association
to the President of which. the on. P. A. Bissell
aud assoeirde officers of the Boar:. rea,:ers i,-
respeettully reforred. •
'f he Science of Life is worth more to the younw

and middle-aged men of this generation than all
the gold mines of California and the silver tallies
of Nevada combined.—S. F. hrofficie.
The Science of Life points out the rooks and

quick-sands on which the constitution and hopes
of many a young man have been fatally wrecked.
—Manchester Mirror.
The science of Life is of greater valae than all

the medical. works published in this country for
the past 0 years. Atlantic Constitution.
The Science of Life is a superb and masterly

treatise on nervous and physical debility. --De-
troit Free Press. strntnarzing briery the rew discoveries and s the ulubty. its sixteen
There is no member of society to whom The achievements in this field, and consisting of _ no toe -at goo.:
,13 at uie te of Life will not be useful, whether youth (helve extracts from new kiwis aim .,„, to ii ri.

parent. guardian, instructer or clergyman.— Ar- turnals. The subjoined lists exhibit the pr i
Opal sources whence the material is drawn. and erae,s

I s.lofies by distinguished American and
ct lid Loin.

n11` rennet; of some of the leading authors
articles may be expected to appear:

To solicit orders for our selected fruit and ornamental 1,10Ck. THE CHASEAGENTS117,rheotnE! 1, 1 ognerirgi Letil.nalitapuetrAapteeit.mmeonr enoieutrdssuatiiiii 
utility, 

r, trreda.

wANTEDrf0reuire 
required. .n previous experience neces.'sary. 

business easily learned Full instructions given Stilte 1:I:he:NURSERIES
--13R.HENLEY'S--
EXTRAct gizi--0

, )(...

j

A Most Effectivo Comtination,
CELERY—The New and Unequaled NerveTenic
BEEF—The Most lc uti e and btreugllegivieg

F'IolifON—(Pyropbosphatel—The Great Remedy to
Enrich the Blood and Nourish the
Thts Ereparation hos proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debility,

Siceplestinese Restiesertesei
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia,

General Prostration of Vital Forces. .
Loss of Physical Power.

Arid all DERANGEMENTS consequent upon over-
taxed mind and body. In fact, it give• tone

to all the physical functions, end
bouyancy to tbe spirits.

HANDY &, "C X
43 N. HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE, MI14

(JITICE
—OF TILE—

Board of Echoo'Commissioners
roil Flit DERICK ( OUNTY.

FREDERICK, Mil., April 1st, 1886.
The Board of School Commissioners

will meet in regular session Wednesday
:Ind Thursday, the 21st and 22nd inst. A Newspaper supporting the Principles

Teachers' Salaries will be paid on and of a Democratic Administration,

after Tuesday, the 27th instant. Published In the City of New York.
Public Schools will close for the year

! on Thursday, April 15th, 1886. WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
By order, Editor and Proprietor.

3-3t. D. T. LAKIN, Secretary. Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

WEEKLY 
STAR.,,-*Eclectic Magazine* TAL2, 

A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued
. every Wednesday.

A clean, pure, bright and interesting

—or—

•

.r.'creign Literature, Science, • ;

. -,-THE LITERATURE OF THE WELD."

1886.-420 YEAR.

9

M. E. Adelsberger. F. A. Adelsberger.

NEW FIRM!

Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed will form a co-partnership undm

the firm name of -

M. E. A.DELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the

TIN WA RE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.

Thanking the public for the liberal pa-

tronage extended in the past, we re-
syectfully solicit its continuance with

tl.e new firm. Respectfully,
M. E. ADELSBERGER St SON.

• NOTICE!
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I am

anxious to settle up my old business. .
Respectfully,

oe 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGER.

E STAR

FAMILY PAPER.

Tl!P Foreign Magazines embody the bee
tlaiughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
ti:c aim of the ECLECTIC 11.nuazno. to select and
reprint all the representati‘ e articles thus gin en
:o the world.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays. Reviews, Blue raphii al 1. ketches,
Hist tit al Pape. s Art C. itie sun, Travels.
Poetry and inert tell, a.
it- Editorial Depat tments mprise Liter-

awn • otters, dealing with curve- home books.
Foreign Lit, rary Notes, Science and Art,

PERIODICALS. AUTHORS.

Quarterly Review, Rt.IlonAV.E. Gladstone,
Brit. Quarterly Review, Alfred Tennyson,
E,Iinburgh Review, Professor Huxley, .
Westminster Review, Prtifessor Tyndall, ,

Contemporary Review, Rich. A. Proctor, B.A.,
Fortnightly Review, I.Norman Lockyer,F.R.S
The Nineteenth Century Dr, IV'. B. Carpenter,
Science Miscellany. H. B. Tylor.

tteltnvoigi s Magazine, 1 rofest.ur -.tax Multer,
erofessor Owen.

E. A. Freeman, D.C.L. 
 •

lames Anthony Froude, 
1 sines Lime e•

Matthew Arnold, 
,

fhomas IlughOs, 

teems to agents Mid canvassers.

William Black, 

send for circulars.

Mrs. Oliphant, 

, ,,,,TmEjoillur rOusFET,,r, .,,ISI,,TE,,,ECKila:iftirtftlaRiuTaasSL.M. i
AlFertILII C. SWilli, UTIIC

Cardinal Mannieg, 

ittt.,,,,Mhti,infit,mrlit„,,,outside the ;nails uf New York Cit v : ,

10 t -1 ; •-,
S011 and doutik, your crops use.

s, ,7,I To incr. ase the fertility of the
. .

miss I hackeray, i•labs of Firn•en (and one extra to oreauiscrl. 13 la
Per year Cardinal Sewman,

( Magazine.
Macmillan's Magazine,
lioitgmatt's Maga:dile,
New Quart MaIL:Inc,
Temple Ear,
Belgravia.,
Cood Words,
London society,
Saturday Review,
The Spectator,
The Academy,

It contains the latest news, down to the hour of
going to pre6S :

Agricultural,
Market,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,
rinanclal and Commercial,

Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial

r`11,1,ts nil under tine viiiet11011 of trained

FURNI ROTE I
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

 - FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward--
robes, sideboards, stressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension

tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,600 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running
Yew Fro rocs S•ierwl. few Mat chino
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS.. J. SHUFF,
West Main St.,'Eniasitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed.. All or-
ders promptly filled, and Satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor;
oc 3-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before-

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up.
on their excellence alone have at/ained
an
LTNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE.
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH, •
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND' HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

THE DAILY STAR,
1/AILY STAR Collini No :ill the news of tle clay
ounietive form. Ds special eorrt•spontlence

• ,, „ , Berlin, Vitamin lied
.a a 11.1 .i/le 1.10111U.

At \\.3,11 -11,21..11, laid other new s centers,
the ablest curl., a :dents, sta. t•ially retained by thu

n St's It, furl:I-1i I Inc latest lieu 6 I i,)* telegraph.

VS literary f I IlreS on. Linen IT:mem!.
' The In:11111:11 and. 31arliet Reviews ..rc unusually
, full and eote.plen;.

Special tering and extraordinary induce

number is a pupil of Lincoln 'Till_ sores and restores 

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR to Sue

WOOD "StIORG HIGH GRADE
Nat lire, Robert Buchannan, 

theThe Athenicum, Til0IIIRS Hardy.

versity, near Philadelphia. Next 
:still/ t taste and The aim of the Eclectic is to be lent:t;ueet.tei'Ve 

:

Niyen •cyr pswa /Ind not sensational, and it commends itself par- .jet,,,L5 v

Err-mV day foc'i,ir,' oneltuling Sunday). . s ,s•etc., etc.

ers who desire instruction as-well as entertain- Amu".

hely witlieet suiatav. one year . ....
ln 

, _ . ...ix months ... 3 (At

fall a larger number will be sent, NOT a LIIIUIDorSNUFFelPt. Fr. tieularly to all intelligent anti thoughtful read -

and durincr the next four years the Apply a particle of the Bahn into each nostril. 
asii I SPA I.

American Colonization Society will
spend $12,000 a year in \ sending
:nit colonists.

A MOVEMENT is on foot in Phila-
delphia for the better protection of
the monument erected to mark the
spot where the great elm tree stood
when Penn signed his famous treaty
with the Indians. The fencing
about the monument is said to be
in want of repair, and the stone it-
self has been defaced by the small
boys of the neighborhood. The
grounds are represented to . be ill
cared for, and the general appear-
ance of the place unsightly in the
higheSt degree.

LAKE MICHIGAN ENCROACHING

ON CHICAGO.—Chicago, March 30.
—DURING the recent storms the
waters of the lake •made still fur-
ther encroachments -on the Lake
Shore drive in Lincoln Park. From
North avenue pier for a distance of
about half a mile north, the drive
is impassable, being washed out in
some places and covered with debris
in others. All along the shore of
Lincoln Park and Evanston great
uantities of earth have been wash-

over 2000 pages. Fully Illustrated. g e
-away. One very remarkable and 'Wanted. Cirlars 

.lin

startling fact is disclosed in eon- Co.' Philadelphia.

nection with the encroachment of A DIES IVAN1 ED to work for us n t their
own homes. 01 to 010 per week can bethe lake in .Ancoln Park, and that sily in de, no ern- seine; f sein tier
.•is the whole surface of the lake is . 
tnt ste dy emp'oyment. P r'1en1 • • --

deaf work sent for st IL Address HOME
gradually rising at the rate of about Aqiu(i 0.. e. o. Box 1910, Boston, .a
four inches per year. The record E WANE SA Li SMEN everywhere
shows that the surface of the water .! 1 nd tr Vell11:1, to sell our pootls. Will

is now two and a-half feet highe..
than it was seven years ago. Por-
tions of the Lake Shore driveway,
where are located some of the cost-
liest residences iu the city, have
been washed almost completely
away. A severe wind storm is pre-
vailing to-day, and the lake' is again
tempestuous with the waves break
ing on the beach and causing fur-
ther distruction.

for 1885-86.
S I tnres published recently in THE CENTURY has

The remarkable interest in the War Papers and R. R., E. R R, B. & C. V. R.

and! WIll care you. DR. R. O. ROOT. lel: Pearl it,, N.X. 

7th. in the many iimely articles and strong serial lea
Wins t say cure 1 do not ann.me erely to stop the sicor s given that magazine a regular circulation ot C're.asrerstown and Catoctin Districts, R, and B. & 0. R. R. Ad-

rare. 1 21 rtleytheldiseese of FITS. EPILEPSY or FA LL-
IRO SICKNIOiti a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to
cure the worst cases. Because other. ha e failed la no
reuon for n t now receiving a care. &Li at once for •
treatise and • Free Bottle of my Infal111.1e remedy: ..OiveEnema •oe Post Office. It rotas you nothing for a trial,

Cle thousands of eases(' vie worst Mud and of long
etauclinct have been on red. Indeed. sostrongla my faith
In Its efficacy, that wl I 11011.1 TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together wits a VA LUABLE TREATISE on this time.°
to any sufferer. Give express and P 0., ddr

DB. T. A. SLOCUM.IilreariSt., Now York,

the n- embrace of tlie
nasal passages from
nffiiitional colds,com
pletely heals the

P. Y'S

',44.(EAM
—A/4 cuREscet.?
"sr EAD• o(s, 

r.YFLVER 

\06'?ct,

Li SA

A few applications relieve. A thorough treat-
ment will cure. Agreeable to use. Send for cir-
cular. Price CO cents by mail or at Druggists.

ELY BROTHERS Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION.

leu. cud Neeth William 1,4.. See orb.

By special arrangement, in conjunc-
tion with the EM mcrsarso Cinioxicts,
we will furn 2 :ix Weekly Star, a pure
family paper, for the exceedingly low spec s .01 gricm.ura

TER MS.—single copies, 45 cents; one 1, rice of ;1.a0 a year in ad vanee—t by a new and. improved method.I bare &positive Mae? Ler the above disease ; by na copy. one years, 05 ; Ste Col/Ica. SE O. Trial t wo papers for seventy-five cents each.

•
EAFNESiotriseCAIIJOSNEVSatfiattl(?UtIAR'1%1*.
eight years. Treated by most of the sne.c-
iaases on Die vi no benefit. Cured

Ininself in three months, and since then hun-
dreds of others 1,y same process. A plain. siin-
ple anti SUccessful home treatment. A • s
'1'. S. PAGE, 128 East 20th St., New York City.

March 12th, 1886. I BE FIRST CLASS.(MI e s friends willfind it to their advantage to

subscribe through this office for that I'lle following Schedule has been

DysrErsut.—Its •-ature, Causes, ProvenIN. Low- rin;osst oeffxecrelNIleinietnatancic instructive magazine ailopted And will govern the business
tiou and Cure. By JOUN MCALY not bring , proceedings of the County Commission-

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Seat free to any special benefit to Us. d e e5 ,.rs at the April Session of the April
any address.

• Term. Hearing of Appeals, ske. : •

WANTED—LA D`Peeptrlet,T:dininheelrlirmennt, itoi!THE CENTURY FIRST WEEK.

Parties wishing. information as to
prices, terms, &c., will promptly
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials

minty an o if desired. Will ship to anyld firm. References required. Per- 
maaent position and t ood salary. Buckeystown Distiict, 'Monday, April

CA & 111,0S. 1'. Ba N V.

1 CURE FIT

HEA PEST and BEST. Prices REDUCED,

• 
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe

cheaper than Brick—Safe and Durable.
--3-1KCIIIIINEY TOPS FOR BRICK CHIMNEYS, &c.*
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. CLASSES & CO.,
140 to 146 S. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.

ALSO CEMESITSIPLASTER,HAIRAC.
sept 26-ly

here

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Y'amilies in the u.svn and Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and it) Spree St., New York.
9,aterday, at the door. sop P-1v. send ;Pots. for 100-Page P•trriphIet.

HOLMAN'S NEW PARAI [EL B013 ES

y uotel tml ry and Al ear. nice, Write
for ierns at once, and state s lent want-

ed. Address STA NI)A Pi) SILVER WARE COM-
PANY, Washington, -treet, Boston, mass.

Established FAY'S 1866.

MANILLA ROOFING!
Takes the lead' does not corrode like tin or ken, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions', easy to apply;
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin. Is also
SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER. at Half the
Cost. CARPET)* and R.111,40.5 of ammo material,
doable the weer of Oil Cloths. talogueti ad samples
FREE. W. MI, FAY & CAMDEN, N. S's

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising-in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

ment.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these vol-
umes contains a tine steel engraNing, Inch adds
much to the attraction of the magazine.

subscripti. n fo. thiee  tits, SI. The
ECLECTIC and any 04.00 magazine, lle8 00
Post age in ow.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
XS llond Street, New York.

The Emmersitsiai the
Eclectic will be sent, postpaid, to any
address for C5.00 a year ; or any of our

MORE THAN 200,000 COPIES 31.0NTHLY.
Among the features for the coming volumne.
which begins with the November number, are:

THE WAlt PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

These will be contineed (most of them illustrat-
ed) until the chief events of the Civet War have
been described by leading participants on both
sides. General I 'Delude descrip-
tions of the battles of Chattanooga anti the
erness. General McClellan will write of Antie-
tam General D. C. Buell of Shiloh Generals
Pope, Longstreet and others of the ecotal Bull
Run, etc., etc. Naval- combats, including the
tight between the Kearsarge and the Alabama,
by officers of both ships, will be described.
The "Recollections of a private" and special

war papers of an anecdotal or humorous charae
ter will be features of the year.

SERIAL sTORIES HY
W. D. HOWELS, MARY HA 1.LOCK FOOTE

AND GEORGE W. CARL.
Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein than
"The Rise of Silas Lanham." Mrs. Foote's is a
story of mining life and Mr. Cable's a noveiet te
of the Acauians of Louisiana. .31r. Cable wit,
also contribute a series of papers on Slave songs

Mi.....
Emmitsburg District, Friday, April 9th.

SECOND WEEK.

New Market District, Monday, April
12th.

Liberty and Ilauver's Districts Tuesday
April 13th.

Woodshorough District, Wednesday
April 14th.

I can furnish any amount on
icE short notice, but wish to be no-

tified ahead, as far as convenient

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
—OF Tits— by my customers.

PREDEkile St, AI

5th. point along the following rail-
' Frederick District, Tuesdry, April 6th, roads: F. & P. R. R., W. M..
Middletown District, Wednesday, April

Urbana District, Saturday, April 10th.

manufacturi d
best formation oi sec-
ond to none in tia state, burnt

E 1' -A 1+ 1.13

I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

dress all orders to
J. W. LeGORE,

Woodsbere', Md.

CAPACITY. 400,000 80,1111141161.1.y,

RICA H
15th. 

Hand-Dump and Se 1-Dump Patterns.Petersville District, Thursday, April 

t . Pleasant and Jefferson Districts Fri- OvEn I 00 000 IN
day, April 16th..

Mechanicstown District, Saturday, April
17th.

RAKE
ORSM

THIRD WEEK.

Jackson District, Momiay, April 19th.
Johnsville and Woodville Districts, • 

and dances, including negro serpent-worship, etc Tuesday, April 20th. 
alm•••••••••••

SPECIAL FEATURES Li opt pore and Lewistown Districts.

Include "A Tricycle rit.rimage to Rome." !zit- Wet nes( lily . Air ii 21st.

11•11....1=/.11

trated by Pennell ; istorica Papers by 1-:,:-.var
1,:,:pleston, and others ; Papers on Persia. by is.
Ti.W. Benjamin. lately U. S minister. with min--
roils illustrations ; Astronotr:ca I Article,. rru e-
;cal and popular. on "Heerea AstrononlY

• eem'• rerresent: lives
various religions denomination,; Papers or
Manual Education, by various experts, etc.. mite

tot. ICS
By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. elen Jackson t:
II.). 3Irs. Mary Bullock Foote. Joel Chi/n(1:er
Harris, It. II. Hoye-en, T. A. Janvier, Julian
Hawthorne. Richard Al. Johnston, and others :
and poems by leading poets. The Departments.
—"Open Letters," "Brie-a-Brae," etc., will Inc
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept up to the standard which has mad ,
Tug Tug CENTURY engravings famous the world over

KPEES. A SPECIA 1. OFFER.
Regular subscription price, 5,1.00 a year. To
enable new readers to get all the War Papers,
with contributions from Generals Grant. Beau-
regard, MeClellan, E, Johnston, Lew Wallace.
Admiral Porter and others, we wil. send the 12
back numbers, November, 10384, to October,

Tuscan ra District, Thursday, Arril
22nd.

The remairs7er of the Sessi( n will be
d.•voted to M'sceilanesus Bus seas.

IIy
mar13.6t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.

TABpORLE ENGIR
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITETACI
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

•

Goriortil 1119rc1Iaik Superior Goods at Low Prices.

Kr- AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Dientioa
this paper.)

C A :••• \ I WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions I ITHACA, NEW YORK.
HATS & CAPS,

1885, with a ear's subscription beginning with OITEENSWARE, 
BOOTS 

Ximmermali MR011.Sr, SHOES,

November 1485. for WOO for the whole. A • - • •
subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two
handsome volumes. 57.50 for the whole. Back
numbers only supplied at these prices with Sub-
scriptions.
A free specimen cony Rack number) will be

sent on regeest. Mention this paper.
All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions

and supply numbers according to our special of-
fer, or eenfiftance may be mailindirectly to.

TILE OUNTCEV (In., 2.:LIT

Itie
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold I
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and

be convinced that we will treat von
squarely. rff-Sole Agents for Evrtt'S i

Shoes.

GEO. IV. 1:011'1] Scll-zr.Y.

sAT TRE—• ' • • •

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEA LERS IN

GRAIN & PROD': CE, COAL.
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

Li A A.Nr

•
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Dark Days.

The light has been subdued nearly

every day this week, and the evenings

before dusk have been like unto those

of December.

A Bad Fall.

On Thursday morning when William

A. Fraley went to his corn-crib, the

steps gave away, giving him a full in

which one of his ribs was broken.

TIIE brightness of the sunshine on
Thursday morning thrilled all hearts

with joy. It came as the daylight

comes to those who watch for the morn-

ing.
•

EX-GOVERNOR Hamilton on Thursday
Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

and 6. a last sold to Mr. Chas. McCauley, of Ha-
4.25. 30 p. m., arriving t Ein-
initeburg it 11.10 a. tn. and 4.55 and gerstown, for export twenty-three head

7.00 p. in.. of cattle, whose aggregate weight was

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't. 31,630 pounds.

Immibburg
SATURDAY, APR. 3, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
'this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.40
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.15
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

LOCAL ITEMS.

VuEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

,ceived for advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

he beginning of each one's date of sub-

,scriptiou. The terms do not admit of

.deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

•us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

Tenses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

.largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.
_

SnARPSBURG is to have another news-

paper.

Movixo beyond doubt dates its origin

from the Fall of Adam. Ova list of removals in this issue • is
about as complete as we can make it, we

BARNUM'S Clams will show in Carlisle, have omitted no names of which we
Pa., on the 3rd of May. have learned, and will print next week

WHEN you want a good and durable such others as do not now appear, if
they are sent in.

•

WITHIN a few days of last week sixty

car loads of steel rails passed through

Hagerstown over the C. V. and S. V.

Railroads for Bristol, Tenn. Their to-

tal tonage was 2,242,460 pounds.

ONE farm in Berkeley county, W.

Va., says he has killed in the last ten

years, on his place, 1,000 or 1,200 dogs,

at a cost of $250 or $500, and last year he

lost 30 sheep by sheep-killing dogs.

Dank Stock Sold.

At the City Hotel on Tuesday morn-
ing, Capt. Walter Saunders, actioneer,
sold 25 shares of Frederick County
National Bank Stock to Mr. G. S. Gro-
shon, at $22 per share.-News.

REV. C. M. AURAND, of Maytown,
says the Williamsport Transcript, has
been elected to fill the Pastorate of the
Lutheran Church in that place, made
vacant by the resignation of Rev. Mr.
Keller.

tooth-pick, get a nice clean turkey quill.

FOR Restlessness and Sleeplessness

take Dr. Henley's Celery, Beef and Ir-

• 011.

THE Public Schools in Pennsylvania

have closed, ours close on the 15th

. inst.
• O.

Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

SOME hucksters at Hanover only paid

5 cents a dozen for eggs* last week, and

sold them for 10 cents.

Oun thanks are due to Dr. Alex. Stew-

art, of Shippensburg, Pa., for a recent
Franklin coui.ty paper.

STOVES can't be dispensed with as
yet. We have needed ours for several
years till well in June.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney'e Syrup of Wild

Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing
equals it. All druggists sell it.

DURING the prevalence of scarlet fev-
er at Shenandoah, Pa., over 200 hemes

were made desolate within two weeks.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw
Mill, to saw on shares, \Vm. L. Mc-
Ginnie, one mile west tif Emmitsburg.

THE greatest fooling on April 1st, was

the alternate brightness and gloom of
the weather, genial warmth and chill-
ing winds.

-...- •

THE Wild Geese attracted some at-
tention on Sunday night, and they flew
so low, that the flapping of their wings
could be heard.

  -•
a.

FOR Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call on IV. G. Horner, Agt, office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
mitsburg, Md.

SECRETARY Manning's condition has
continued without any marked change,
and he is regard to be a very sick man,
being partially paralyzed.

-

IT was reported last week that the
Salvation Army was going to invade
this place early this week. We have
not heard of their arrival.

MISS JANE McGrictEv, sister of Capt.
McGinley, who was paralyzed last De-
cember, died near Fairfield last week,
:aged 67 years, 10 months and 11 days.

• O.-

. ter clothing until the dogs take to their

pants.

FARMERS appreciate such rains as we
have had this week, as meaning growth
for their grain, the springing of the
grasses nod general progress in their
work hereafter, however great may be
the delays of the present.

Ylivxo mothers should be told by

Pr is ft safe rule not to lay aside Win- more experienced matrons,. that Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup is the only safe medi-
cine to give the little ones. Try it.
Farmers claim that Day's Horse Pow-

LIGHT work-The lamp-lighter's, par- der is invaluable for horses and cows in
tionlarlv when the moon ought to and winter.
don't shine. Nervousness and indigestion are both

relieved by a iew doses of Dr. Bull's
Baltimore Pills.

Way soon all eyes will turn to view
the.Cornets that are to come in sight

this month. THE Apron Fair, held last week, in
•

EVERY babe babe should have a bottle of the interest of the Benevolent Society
of the Church of the Inearnation,proved
quite a success, notwithstanding the
bad weather on Saturday,and the young
ladies who had it in charge were very
much gratified with the result.

MC Bnnk

The contract for the erection of the
new Citizens National Bank has been
given to Mr. W. L. Duvall, son of Win.
T. Duvall, keeper of Mt. Olivet ceme-
tery, this city. The bid was for $17,875,
without. the vault and safe. The build-
ing will be five stories, with mansard
roof and tower on front corner. . It will
be the handsomest bank building in
Western Maryland.-Fred. News.

Death of Geo. W. Etrier.

Mr. George IV. Etzler, ex-county com-
missioner and a prominent farmer of
Johnsvile district, died suddenly at his
residence, on Thursday evening last, of
congestion of the brain and pneumonia.
He was at a sale near Liberty on the
20th, from which he went home ill, and
continued to grow worse until death re-
lieved him about 4 o'clock on the 25th.
His nurse had left the room to get him
a drink a water, and when he. returned
with it found him dead. No one was
in the room at the time. The deceased
was a little over 33 years of age, and
leaves a wife and five children,-two
sons and three daughter,-all grown ex-
cept a daughter about twelve years of
age.-Rtaner of Liberty.

Testimonial of the Craig Folding Incuba-
tor.

(See Advertisement elsewhere.)
LOCUST CORNER, 0., Nov. 16, 1885.

F. .D. Craig :-I have not used the in-
cubator since last spring and shall not
do so until next spring again. I made
quite a success on first trial. It was so
late when received that I only put in a
few eggs and made but one trial. The
temperature was kept regularly at 103°
almost entirely without variation. It
fell once to 101° and rose once to 105°;
but I must confess that it was due both
times to want of attention, as I was so
busy I• could not give it proper care.
The regulation of temperature I unliesi-

LAST week our streets were dusty fittingly pronounce simple perfection,
'enough to have called for the opening not only in the case with which it is
of the street sprinkling hydrants ; this managed; but in its simplicity and hav-

ing nothing that can possibly get out of
order. I feel convinced that I shall
make a perfect success at next trial.
You can use my name with the above if
you like. I suppose I could write you a
flaming testimonial, if I were so dispos-
ed; but I have adhered strictly to the
fasts, which is my invariable custom,
and is, I believe, -more in accordance
with your wishes than the former.

week, the mud is everywhere present.

MANY persons have catarrh in its
first stages who suppose themselves to
he troubled with nothing more serious
than a severe and stubborn cold in the
head. Ely's Cream Balm gives instant
relief from colds in the head, and a
thorough treatment will cure catarrh.
For sale by every druggist in the land.

-•

CLEANING Up should be attended to
now, with a determined hand, not to
save doctor bills only, but to be clean
and comfortable, and an example to
others, and to prove yourself a good
neighbor.

THE grand secret of female beauty is
health-the secret of health is the power
to eat, digest and assimilate a proper
quantity of wholesome food. Take Vin-

occupies the National

the property he purchased from Mrs
Grier.
Chas H Walter removed to Jno With-

crow's house at the west end.
Jim° S Zimmerman removed to the

house E H Rowe erected for him on
the mountain.
W G Blair removed to his house va-

cated by E L Rowe.
Jno M Bell removed to his property

just west of town.
Chas E Keilholts removed to the ten-

ant house on Jno Donoghue's farm cast
of town.
Jacob H Uhler

ville to the house
at Flat Run.
Edward McNulty removed to the

tenant house on Mrs. H. Motter's farm.
The Misses Eckenroad have removed

to the house lately purchased by them
on Carlisle st:
Mrs. M. F. Ovelman has removed her

millinery store to the Motter Store
room.
Geo. Hull of Adams Co. has taken

Jacob W. Gillelan's farm.
IV. H. Rinaman removed from the

-Cretin property on Middle Creek to
Taneytown.
Samuel Currans moved to York, Pa.
Frank Wetzel from near Waynesboro'

moved into D. S. Gillelan's tenant
house.
Alex. Ross removed to John IIess'

house near the run at the west end.
Jacob Hahn removed into Mrs Reif-

snider's house.
Jno Byrne Removed into Rev Fr

White's house on Green street, former-
ly Mrs Lilly's.
David Lingg moved from Bonneau-

vine into N Baker's house near the
Depot.
Mrs Elour removed into JnoF Hopp's

house.
Jno F Burket has removed to his

town property. Anne Landers will ,oe-
cupy his country residence.
Jacob A Long removed to Fred Hard-

man's house, vacated by Lewis Cook.
Samuel Seabold reniOved to his farm

on Tom's Creek,
Thos C Seltzer to James Haul's' house.
W A Pennell to Tyson & Lansinges's

house on Green street.
Joseph Clunk removed to Gettysburg.
Jacob Eyler removed from LadieShurg

to the house vacated by Jno S Zimmer-
man at the west end. He saeseetis Jno
Sebour as foreman of the repair hands
on the E It R.
Jno Diehl removed to Miss Hannah

Gillelan's farm.
Wm Moser moved below Mechanics-

town,
Peter Bollinger to.W R White's ten-

ant house,
James Boyd to Jno Bosman's.

removed from Keys-
vacated by Dr. Riegle

Chas Landers to I S Annan's farm.
Jacob Kutnp frotn Arendtsville, Pa,

has taken possession of Bell's mill.
Jacob L Topper removed to the West-

egar Bitters. It will cleanse the stain- ague, gives renewed 'Igor to the organs of di ern end of Geo Eyster's house.
ad', tone the vital organs, give a per- gestion, arouses the liver when inactive.48hich Gus Little intoPeter Gearhart's house.It very often is with people whose pursuits are
fe$Crdlge.tion, purifylhe blood, clear up sedentary, renews the ja, ed appetite. and en- , Greenhery Gearhert mcreed intoAmos
the complexion, and proenee a state of
genuine female loveliness, with which
no CORD eCe CRT1 Compare,

Very truly yours,
CIIAS. 0. HAYS.

A Word to Workers.
If your avocations are mentally or physically

laborious, if they subject you to exposure in In-
clement weather, if they oonfine you to the desk,
and are of a nature to involve wear and tear of
brain, and nervous strain, you may ommodonally
require some renovating tonic. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is the article for you, it stimu-
lates the failing energies, invigorates the body
and cheers the mind. It enables the system to
throw off the debilitating effects of undue fa-

sat/lrages 
e. an its creldienrttls, Which eo

epose. Jt 
n nsist l'intg1tihree '

hearty 
6rc°rsnT"!f1seVair 

of
sotiet:.i•ios convincing. 

every
bB it

u :aided to the medical wants of workers.

Feeser's tenant house.
Semi Wallace removed to Fountain- .

dale.

A REMARKABLY handsome woman is

said to be the moving spirit in a philan-
thropical Movement in Russia to supply

the poor of tjmat country with Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup.
In chronic and stubborn cases of neu-

ralgia, gout, and rheumatism use Salva-

tion Oil. It is the greatest pain-destroy-

er of the age. Price only 25 cents.

Preg resale, g.

Nearly half-mile of the road bed of

the M. V. R. R. is now completed

through the lands of J. B. Gilbert, J.

N. Willmide, and W. T. Grimes.
The Right of Way has been settled

and secured through the following pro-

perties, not heretofore reported : Hen-

ry Boller, $15 ; John Smith, $15 ; Wil-

liam L. Firor, $50 ; D. S. Firor, $300.-

REMOVALS.

Miss Susan Winter has removed her

millinery store to her home property.

Dr. J. H. Hickey occupies the room

vacated by Miss 'Winter.
Dr C IV Schwartz removed his office

to the house of Jos S Waddle near the

Emmit House.
Albert Smith has taken possession of

his home lately occupied by Drs.
Schwartz and Hickey.
E L Rowe has taken possession of his

residenee near the square.
Wm H Crouse has removed to Mid-

dleburg.
Mrs MeDivett

Hotel.
Rev U H Heihnan, Pastor-elect of the

Reformed Church, will occupy Miss

Hallie Smith's house.
C J S Gelwieks removed to Joseph

Snouffer's house, east end.
Jacob Baker to the one vacated by

Gelwicks.
Jno A Horner has taken possession of

Mrs Weddel's house.
Granville T Crouse occupies the Re-

formed Church parsonage.
C T Zacharias has removed to Maj

A Horner's house at the foundry.
Victor E Rowe has moved into his

home, formerly C S Zeck's.
C S Zeck has removed to his residence

on. time square.
Jacob Smith has removed into town

and occupies the eastern part of Ed H
Rowe's property.
Chas C Kretzer removed to Samuel

Seabrook's house.
Jno B Shorb to the house recently

erected by John G. Hess, just east of
Gel wicks' hall.
Daniel Sweeney removed to the west-

ern part of L M Mutter's house.
A J Mentzer removed to his new

house on fir.en street.
Jacob W Gillelan has taken possess-

ion of time house which he purchased
from Jno T, Long.
Jno T Long removed to his new house

on the Gettysburg road.
Dr Riegle removed to Jane Daugher-

ty's house.
T L Naill removed to Joshua Rowe's

house. 
the Silver Spring grist mills, about half

Way between Penton and Greenhoro',Lewis Cook has taken possession of
Caroline county, belonging to Daniel J.

Zacharias, broke about ;..t u'e.ock yester-

day morning. • One ionthed feet of the

dam and part of the old mill wort, swept

away. The break was caused by Musk-
rats, which had undermined the old
trunk supporting that part of the em-
bankment. The new mill building was
uninjured.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer

the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-

vigorator. Druggists sell it, $1.00.

THE Western Maryland Railroad

Company has organized an orchestra,

which will be known as the "Blue

Mountain Orchestra." The musicians

have been carefully selected from the

very best in Baltimore city, and will he

under the direction of C. Dorsey Waters.

IF we had the physical ability we

would certainly try and organize a par-

ty to plant shade trees on the grounds

of the Public School House. Is there

no one to step in and meet the want?

There are other places that need atten-

tion and they should not be overlooked.

Moyne° must be a matter of discom-

fort under all circumstances, but our

sympathies have been enlisted this

week with those who had the superadd-

ed inconvenee of the continued rains.

We saw many wagons pass loaded high

U p with no protection and the goods ap-

parently all saturated with water. Such

is life!
•

What does it mean 7

A bundle of clothes was found float-

ing in the water near Hartman's mill,

on Thursday morning, it created consid-

erable speculation in the village, some

regarding it a "fooling" affair; others

supposing it may lead to further devel-
laments. The matter has not as yet been
cleared up.

•

. List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Mar. 20,
1886. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Daniel Barriek, Miss Alice Dor-

sey, Peter Glosser, Mrs. Frederick E.
Krise, John Mellhimes, Albert Rich-

ardson.
•-•

WE had quite a snow storm on Satur-

day last, and on Sunday morning the

trees and the shrubbery and everthing

out doors presented the appearance of a

January day, but aside from the damp-

ness the 'atmosphere was agreeable.

But the scenes changed for time next
few days, and the rains descended al-
most uninterruptedly, and men and
birds and animals sought seclusion from
the storms.

A ppl s.

Thousands of bushels of apples have
been withheld from market in New
York, awl the accumulation has result-
ed in a great decline in prices. It re-
mains to be seen what the effect will be
upon.the sales after changing hands till

they reach time consumer. But timings
out of season are seldom desirable, and
it requires some imagination to get the
full benefit of most apples at this
time of year. It is the time to vegetate.

•
Muskrats t•ne e wile a e ill-dam.

DENTON, Mn., March 30.-The darn of

•

PERSONALS.

Miss. Ftnma Baugher of Laurel, is
visiting her aunt Mrs. II. Mogen
Mr. Thos. McBride returned home

last week.
Mr. Bruce Landers of Albuquerque

New Mexico made a visit to his sister
Mrs. G. T. Crouse.
Misses 1\1i.ry and Perfectua McNulty

left on Tuesday for Alton Ill, where
they intend to make their home, with
a brother.
Rev. I. M. Motter visited his father

and returned to his home with his fain-
tly.
Miss Emma B. Metter returned to her

home on Tuesday.
Miss Mazie Bruce of Cumberland is

visiting Miss Edith Motter.
Mr. Harry H. Myers of Altoona, Pa.,

was in town this week.

DR. J. SHELTON ArKENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmelogy, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be cnneulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having bad
an active practice of ten years in Eueope
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ.. All ex-
aminations are !made with the opthal-
inone(ipe and other scientific instruments
used au modern opthalsoology. A cor-
rect diagunsii3 is made of each person's
ease axed -an trate statement given of
the exact _condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adSttsts them for each person
thus inswing perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
creeks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrane° of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially dose the eyes, or an ineipnt
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can he entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optice, the lens
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few eases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. CAWS treated since the Does
tor has been in town can he readily as-
certameu by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours.
from 7.to fSa. in., 12 to 5 And 6 to 8 p. m.
Aug. 15-1y.

From the Union.

Last Friday James M. Hood, mortga-

gee, mid the Stewart House, this city,

at public sale. and Messrs. P. L. Har-

gett & Co., the well-known agricultural

implement dealers, became the par-

chasers. The price paid was $10,000.

About three years ago a colored man

named William Powell was to be seen

traversing the streets of Frederick with

a box containing a rattle snake, which

he exhibited. One clay while handling

the reptile it bit. him in the hand, since

%%Adel) time he suffered from the effects

of the bite, and on last Sunday died.
...-

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

fitizens of Maryland, bearing date Mar.

f'3, '86 reported expressly for this 'Jape]

by Louis Bagger ck Co., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washire:

ton, D. C. Advice Free.
P. G. Dausch, Baltimore, Thill-coup- 

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

ling. Will rclieve more quickly than any

W. M. Harrison, Baltimore, Hand 
ether known remedy. Rheumati:m,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,

fire extinguisher. Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
Geo. Hayden, Baltimore, Motor. bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,

C. R. Maguire, Baltimore, Spring-bal- Toothache, Sprains. &c. Sold by all

Dr.:RULES

OUGH
Cures Catiz`v4, Coils fl1,,Boorrqr CouL-h, corm:imp-

and rel:ovas cons111113MTO
pCrsn-s In advanced st:ifeaOf
tie clis^nae, Pr!,.•9 (Sets. Cote
con. lag Gelatine Dr, b. '4.'1
C°'771 EirruP is sold or.!Iwhz,e wrapper', end bC41f3 our
registered Trae.o.....ark3 to ;'t,
A Ball's Head in a Circle. a Be.7-
Strip Cautios-Label, ad the
fac-slattletriznnturas of J
Pull it A. C. Meyer et some
Frrp's, Daltlinora.115., U. B. A.74-mes sus

ance scales.
I). M. Monroe, Baltimore, Can-solder-

ing machine.
E. J. Moore, Baltimore, Water-tube

boiler.
C. J. Parlser, Alberton, Cooking-ves-

sels.
E. E. Ries, Baltimore, Conduit for

electricand cable railways.

J. 0. Smith, Baltimore, machine for

making thimbisr 11- bolts.

Geo. Wells, Annapolis, signal-lantern.

Hermann Wiedling, Baltimwe, rail-

way system.

From the Gottesburg Compiler.

Thomas E. Bower, grain merchant at
New Oxford, has failed for about $16,-
000, it is said.
Dr. Walter H. O'Neal on Saturday

purchased the old Catholic graveyard
lot (all the dead removed) at $231.
W. II. Wilson, of Manchester, Md.,

has been appointed mail agent on the
II. J., H, & G. R. R., to succeed John
W. Gill.
The Salvation Army paraded the

streets Monday evening, the boys fol-

lowing i- making the greatest noise.
Mr. Daniel Spangler took charge of

the Alms-house on Thursday. The new
Steward will prove efficient, as the old
one did.
Miss Lizzie Brown, the daughter of

a wealthy farmer its Union township,
Lebanon county, met her death in a
horrible manner. She was standing
with her back to a wood stove, when a
spark flew out and ignited her dress.
In alarm she ran out into the yard,
where the fire was fanned into a flame,
after which she rushed into the house
again and ran up stairs, where she was
found. Portions of her limbs were liter-
ally roasted. She died in great agony.

Prospective • it re 3- Works.

In its issue of the 261-h ult., the Fred-
erick Daily Mud enthusiastically con-
templates the summer itant of Mk IiY,rs.
Oliver Wendell Holmes and James
Russel Lowell across the Atlantic, and
anticipates new bboks from them, to

ite infinite delight of all lovers of lit-

e] ature. Referring to their respective
productions it, grows metaphorical, and
Sfly :
"During the trip he (Lowell) will ana-

lyze peoples and customs with a micro-
scopic quill while Holmes dissects the
same with a chemical pencil."

It is refreshing at least to learn that
quills have reached a tangible size that
may be dexterously handled, and that
pencils are sufficiently sharp, if not to be
used as carving-knives, at least to work
effectively, perhaps automatically, in
the dissecting room. However rapid
the progress of invention the flowers of
Rhetoric will decorate the pages that
describe the implements produced.
But not only this, a new region of lit-

erary research may be expected to ap-
pear from the explorations of these dis-
tinguished men of letters, that to an 0.8-
piring young Ameriern writer "opens up
an avenue for broad and boundless
knowledge on all subjects embraced be-
tween the eastern and western seas
and included in the surface of the sub-
terranean natures of mankind."

A Railing Demonstration Ahead.

The latest developments indicate, that
they are &hoot to bold a "Bazar of all
Nations" to aid %removing, the railings
front the Court House Square, at Fred-
erick. The conflict over that fence has
been prolonged for several yeats and
should end. The Frederick Citizen first
'suggested the idea of its removal, the
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE seconded the
motion, and tried to show the need for
the improvement ; our interest in the
question has not abated, for we regard
It to be one that concerns the whole
County. Every citizen is interested
that the public buildings should present
the best possible aspects in all directions.
In none does the interest more center
than in the temple of justice, the seat
of our judges, the places of the County
officials, with which everybody at times
has more less important business. The
approach thereto should be unobstruct-
ed and the surroundings should be only
"smell as refined taste would suggest ;
grass plats, with fountains, trees and
shrubbery, appropriate statuary, and by
this we mean that which may have ref-
erence to the uses of the building, and
not to subjects irrelevant to the case,
and such suitable additions as experi-
ence and good usage may suggest. The
effect on the surrounding properties
will soon be thought wonderful. View-
ed from the Court House, they will have
a perspective unappreciated before, and
the Court House viewed from them,
will have a new interest and present
proportions heretofore overlooked be-
cause of the intervening fencing. On
with the bazar and down with the
railings !

DI ED.

1KTGLER.-On March DI, near Fair-
field, Pa., John Edger Kugler, aged 12 ,
yoare, 8 mouths and 6 days: .

SALVATION OIL,

Druggists. lance i3 Cents a Bottle.
 CAM•1•11M104,••=11,1•11MI

BUSIN Ps...‘!LS LOC A L.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
:And boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

Order Nisi on Audit.

0. 510.EQT:ITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Egnii,;.

MARCH TERM, 1886.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 20th day of March, 1886.
I. S. Annan & Bro., Mortgagees of
Thomas Clabaugh and wife, on Peti-
tion.
ORDERED, That on the 12th (lay of

April, 1886, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor, filed
as aforesaid, in the above cause to final-
ly ratify and confirm the sarrie, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Fredenck County, for
two successive weeks prior to said (lay.
Dated this 20th day of March, 1886.

IV. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
mar 27-3t Clerk.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY 
virtue of a writ of Ft. Fa., issued

out of the Circuit Court of Freder-
ick County, the same being NO. 1 Judi-
cials, May Term, 1886, at the suit of I.
S. -Annan and James C. Annan, trading
as the firm of I. S. Annan and Brother
and to riee direeted, I will sell at 'Public
Sale In front of the Western Marylessi
Hotel in the town of Emmitsburg,
Maryland,

Oa Tuesday, April 6, 1886,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., all the right, title,
claim, interest, at Law and in Equity .of
John Gilland in the following described

property 1
A TRACT OF LAND,

situated in Emmitsburg Distriet, Fred-
erick County, Maryland, one mile from
time said town, ad.joinnig the lands of
Isaac S. Annan, the heirs of John Don-
nelly, Lewis M. Molter and others con-
taining two acres more or less, im-

proved with

2 Small Lco.Houses,
being the same land that was conveyed
to the said John Gillen(' by Susan Ped-
dicord, by deed dated September 16th,
1871, and recorded in Liber C. M. No. 7

Road Notice.
-

XTOTICE is hereby given that thw;
LI subscribers, citizens of Ft ederick
county, in the State of Maryland, in-
tend to petition the County Commiss-
ioners of said county after the expira-
tion of thirty days from the first publi-
cation of this notice, (the date of which
publication is noted below), to open and
locate a public road in said county ac-
cording to the following description:
Beginning for time same at the old Fred-
erick road, near Benjamin Hobbs, and
running East through the lands of said
Ilobbs and 'William H. Dorsey, crossing
Beaver Branch on the bed of the old
private road in course, and onward to
Ephraim G. Eckenrode's, thence to run
North to the dividing line between said
Dorsey and the farm now oceupied by •
Daniel Siess, and thence to intersect the
Rocky Ridge road at the dividing line
between said Siess and Wilson T. Trox-
ell near Motter's Station, on the E. R.
R. ; said road to be not less than thirty
feet wide, in compliance with the Act
of • the General Assembly in such case
made and provided.

EPHRAIM G. ECKEN RODE,
BENJAMIN HOBBS,
WILLIAM H. DORSEY,
ABIAH H. MARTIN,

mar 6-6t and others.

THE SUN.

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER

IN THE WORLD.

THE SUN IS NATIONAL, /NDEPENDENT,

CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO

TIIE INTERESTS OF THE

WHOLE COUNTRY.

THE SUN from the day of its foundation hits
been in the front rank of progres,ive journalism,
and its circulation and influence have become
national. It may be said with entire truth that
there is no newspaper upon wh:ch more pains
are taken than upon TUE SUN to secure accu-
racy of statement in the news it contains and
the opinions it expresses. The intelligence it
presents to its readers from all quarters of tho
glotm is therefore looked for with the peeuller
interest which its reliability inspires. The pt.-
litical and industrial world is now entering upon
a stirriug period of its history, the events at
which as they occur THE SUN will present what
its usual promptitude. Abroad, events .of .nu-
usual consequence are anticipated. While-in-our
own country the work of the sessions of Con-
gress, the Legislatures of Maryland and Virginia
and other States, together with the acts of mar -
ions municipal bodies will demand more than
ora!nary attention. Upon all affairs of nationul
importance and of current moment in the busy
world of trade and manufactures, as well ae
upon those features of social and literary inter-
ests which instruct or amuse the general reader.
THE SUN'S large corps of correspondents at
Washington. New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Richmond and other leading cities, will keepiits
readers fully posted. To all of its readers Rex I:t
endeavor to maintain its high position as slain-
ful, entertaining and instructive friend tied mei-
emne visitor.
Terms of subscription by Mail. invariablyCash
in Advance. Postage Prepaid on Subscrip-

tions in the United States and Canada.
One Year 50 00 One Month 50 Chi.
Six Months  3 00 Three Weeks .38 Ctx.
Four Months  2 00 Two Weeks 25 Cts.
Three Months  1 50 I One Week 13 Cis.
Two Months  1 00 I
To Europe and other Postal Union Countries

70 Cents per Mon&
The alue of THE SUN 3.13 hs1 Advertising

Medium is, of course, in proportion to its im-
mense circulation, and its priees hr advertleing
far less in proportion to the ,electilatIon-the
main element ef value in ad‘ertiein -than them,
of any other daily paper of which we have
knowledge.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms Invariably Cash In Advance.
Postage Prepaid by Publishers on Subscriptioes

in the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS

PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE IBALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

FIVE OOPLES . -   *500
Witham .extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year

TEN COPIES  .S1110 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
three mouths.

FIFTEEN COPIES *1500
With an extra copy of theWeekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TWENTY COPIES II20 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one ynar.,.and one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

THIRTY COPIES   $5000'
With an extra copy of the Weekly.Sun
and one copy of the Daily Sun .ane leer.

FORTY COPIES  , .1310 00
With an extra copy of the WeekliSun
and one copy of the Wally Sun oneyesr,
also an extra copy of the Daily Sip for
six months.

FIFTY COPIES kW* 00

Wirh an extra copy of the Wealthy Sun
and two copies of the Daily Simone year

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES $1501
Wall an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
end three copies of the Daily sun one year

()Ng auguez.D %COPIES *10000

Folio 347, one of the land records of 
i k: I is t ed i °az ,3,,  extrapies , 0: a of "hey ol fl , ti ihvetiWu ne eok ln ey ySeuanr

Frederick County. To Europe and other Hostel Union countries

To satisfy the ehdin of I.. S. Annan & 
$1.52 for twelve mouths.

Brother, No, I Judicials, May 'Term, blTe 
lipLkation BALTIMORE a  ety_TNsi xILMAsNftsC, uabvliaslai

as.a supplement to THE SUN about the first of
eacleyear. It is not for sale, nor is it distributed
except to subscribers of "THE SUN," Daily and
Wee-, for whose benefit it is published. Every
subscriber to "THE SUN," Daily or Weekly,

The Casio Folding orhose name is on our books the hrst of the year,
Incubator and Brood- will receive a copy of THE SUN ALMANAC free
er (combined), will ,of charge.
.hatchacisii:itksaqe,r82ooyea sr t. 1. o t wo ol . a I r5 it m21 :

class Family Journal.

Getters up of Clubs will find theatkove terms
the most liberal that can baoffesed by a First-

per dozen. No emit Air The safest method of transmitting money by
exierience to operate. mail is by check. draft, or post office money-

Holds 100 eggs. Priee $12.00. order.

----= CHICKS BY-- -----'--- NO Drzaa. S,retotz FROM PUBLISHED TERM

1580, and for otheers fees. TERMS CAST!.
LUTHER C. DERR,

Sheriff.mar 6-ti

AT

An absolute snec•esi. Perfect imitation of fly. A.S.ABELL
hen. No lamps to
explode. Ten bens
will pay 3,200 profit 
per year. Sen,1 4c.
for new as pp.booksT
on poultry, incuba-
tors, diseases, etc.,
F.D.Crai;N.Evanstou Iii Et

EAC reviewine with The

come al thorouchly
posted in three weeks

Any person can be-

Common Sebool
sasseannessmemtion Book as to else-
cessfully pass Am mast difficult mid
technical 'legal examination for teach-

ers' certificates. By its aid thousands of --eine
people earn a Itierative ason
sold last year. Cir-
culars and sped-. 
men pages fere

Caldwell. - Wis.

stamps. Agents s r Ho 0
wauted.
A. H. CRAIG,

ANNA.N, HORNER CO.,
OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,
-100R the purpose of giving all persons
12 whether Widows children or others,
an oppostuaity of safely and profitfiUly
saving and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits 'of
industry and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday, March Ist,1886,
combine With their other 'business a
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and (re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearisse
Deposits in Sums of-not less than ONE
DIME nor more than iFITE DOI/LAW
in any one week, subject .to the Rules „
and Regulatioes of the Ban'k,-and-print- 41...s.1.‘ st'L irt.P4
ed in the Books; of Depositors. Ike ri` CIL-3 A_C C4L)Rate of Interest to be -paid •is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNTJM,.and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the amounts reach
$50.00. For sums of $50.00 andmpwards
a notice of 30 days will be acquired for
withdrawal. W`e also =lithe attention
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS; JEWELRY SILVER WARE ;
&c., &c. These Bonin are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as irc!laS secure against Fire
and Burglar') Each Dersitor securing

Address
& CO., PUBLISHERS,
st-:\ IRON BUILDING,

BALTIMORE, MD,

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY..
We manufacture Open and ThpBug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No, 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Price4 before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE. N.Y.

•

the ICey for his her or t air Box.
ANNAN, nonrru & co.,

fo). 20-6m. Emtulteteirg, 7itd.

Having opened a Cigar 'Factory in
Emmitsburg, th.e. undersigned calls the
attention of tine:ratio to his stock if

Fine Cigars, Tobaoco,Pipes,&c.
Fine elgarsi'by the hundred and 41s:etre-
and, and epetial brands made to order.

JAMES IF HICKEY,
East Main :117(9r.i.

a or b6-1y. Enstnitstarr4, 1.41 ._

N
more teensy than at atrything eke` hv
takftte an armee for the N-'sel.-1 .:
book oat. Beginners sneeeed inn'
None fail. Terms free. ti:c T tf:....
Co.; Portland. Malue,



Summary of News. Humourous.Kmmibburg attratirtr.
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Agricultural.

Treatment.of Young Colts.

Colts should be kept growing
front the first, and taught to eat
oats at an early age. When wean-
ed at five or six months old, the
milk of a good Ayrshire cow for six
months longer would give the colt
a very good start. Besides this, be
should have a few quarts of oats
daily, with a plenty of good sweet
early-cut hay, (clover, timothy or
red-top), with an occasional feed
of good straw. There should be
rock salt accessible at all times, and
good running or spring water, and

an occasional feed of carrots. This
treatment, with good warm quar-

ters and plenty of room for exercise,
without being too much exposed to

the rigors of a Northern winter,

would give the breeder a yealling of
which, providing his breeding is all

right, he need not be ashamed, and

an animal worth much more than

the average two-year olds, being

both larger and finer. Oats are a

most excellent food for colts, as
they give muscle, size and style.
An occassional feed of carrots in
winter is almost essential to the
animal's health. As a substitute
for carrots, boiled flaxseed is very
good ; in lack of either, an occasion-
al bran-mash is almost indispensa-
ble, as the bowels require to be kept
gently open. When the mare is
worked or driven while suckling
the colt, great care should be used
to prevent it from sucking while
the mare is over-warm from exer-
tion. The mare may be used, but
should always fully cool off before
the colt is allowed to suck. The
colt should be handled at a very
early age, and taught while quite
young that man is its master, but
at the same time its friend. The
young colt should be taught to like
and not to fear his master, and be
well halter broken (if practicable)

when but a few weeks old ; as a
young colt well halter-broken, is
much easier handled and cared for
than one that is not. He should be
taught to stand hitched by the hal-
ter, in or out of the stable while
quite young.—American Agricul,
jurist for March.

Manuring Corn in the HID.

It is an erroneous idea which ma-

ny farmers have that manure ap-

plied in the hill, or directly be-

neath where a plant is to grow, does

more good than the same fertilizer
spread broadcast and well incorpo-
rated through the surface soil.
There may be a few crops, such as
melons, cucumbers, &c., which are
more benefited by hill manuring
than by spreading the manure ev-
enly over the surface of the ground,
but with the majority of farm crops
it is safe to say that manure, especi-
ally if somewhat coarse, should al-
ways • be incorporated through the
soil. Growing crops are supplied
with enough rootlets to find the
fertility if it exists in the soil, and
is in condition to be assimilated by
the plant, and it is wholly unneces-
sary, as well as un Arise, to have the
manure placed beneath the plant.

Fucame biscuit, othe;wise called
lady fingers, are made by beating
the yolks of four eggs with half a
cup of sugar, to a fi oth. Beat the
whites very stiff and dry, and stir
in lightly, dding three-quarters of
a cup of lightest sifted flour. Drop
from a paper horn, or paitry bag
on a. sheet of glazed letter paper
and bake, or rather dry in a slow
oven for .fifteen minutes. Ci'eatn.-
,ery flour instead of 'plain makes a
rich biscuit and requires a hotter
oven.

FRUIT growers are advised to
plant a few mulberry trees about
their premises. Tlie birds are fond
of the fruit and will eat it in pre-
ference to the cherries and berries
which are near. Besides the mul-
berry. is °lie of the most beautiful
of trees.

A SLATE, with pencil attached, is
handy to have in the kitchen, on
which to jot down articles you wish
to buy when you go "to town ;"
then you will not forget the very
things yea wauteel most, as is often
the case,
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To • clean clean zinc apply coal-oil with
a dry cloth. After an hour or two
rub with a dry cotton 'cloth. Zinc
thus treated will remain new in ap-
pearance 

EvzIr; parti. af zt on iron
Xuay .be removed .by first softening
it with coal-oil and then rubidng
it well with coarse sand paper,

CORNELL UNIVERSITY now has
CO instructors
students, 239
man, while the
only 84.

and officers and 638
of whom are fresh-
senior class contains

PERSONS who have a superstitions
dread of Friday will not be pleased
to learn that this is a thoroughly
Friday year. It came in on a Fri-
day, will go out on a Friday, and
will have fifty-three Fridays. There
are four months in the year that
have five Fridays each; changes of
the moon occur five times on a
Friday, aad the longest and shor-
test day of the year each falls on a
Friday.—N. Y. Sun.
  • 

THE population of London now
exceeds every other city, ancient or
modern, in the world. New York
and all its adjacent cities combined
are not equal to two-thirds of it.
Scotland, Switzerland, and the Aus-
tralian colonies each contain fewer
souls, while Norway, Servia, Greece,
and Denmark have scarcely had so
many. Yet at the beginning of
the present century the population
of all London did not reach one
million.

A YOUNG _Avede makes a living
in Boston by washing dogs. He
goes from house to house in the
fashionable quarters, and for fifty
cents or seventy-five, according to
the size of the dog, gives the pets
thorough baths. It is said that the
plan was the thought of a well-
known and charitable woman. She
wanted to help the young fellow,
who was out of work, and interest-
ed her friends in the scheme, and
now he has about all the dog-wash-
ing he can attend to.

•
ADVICES from the Sandwhich Is-

lands, received by the steamer Ma-
raroa on Wednesday of last week,
state that the volcanic phenomena
which extended over March 5, 6 and
7, and which were accompanied by
a large number of earthquake
shocks, resulted in the total disap-
pearance of the new lake at Hale-
maurnan and in the extinction of
the fire in the crater of the volcano
of Kilauea. These phenomena are
believed to be the precursors of a
grand "outburst in the near future,
either at Kilauea or Mauna Loa.
Same persons, basing their views on
the observations of Professor Agas-
siz, believe that the disappearance
of . fire is a prelude to the total ex-
tinction of the Kilauea volcano.

THE following are the require-
ments for a truely good, pure pota-
ble water, as prescribed by a scien-
tific commission in Belgium a short
time ago: (1) It must be clear
and transparent ; (2) it must be of
agreeble taste, and not warmer than
15° C. ; (3) it must contain some
air and some carbonic acid; (4) it
should not contain more than twen-
ty milligrams of organic matter
per litre ; (5) it should not contain
more than 0.5 milligram ammonia
per litre ; (6) it should not contain
algte infusoria, or bacteria ; (7)
upon addition of some cane sugar
no bacteria must be developed ; (8)
the water should not contain nitra-
tes nor sulphuretted nitrogen, and
not give a precipitate with sulphide
of ammonium ; (9) it should not
contain more per litre than 0.5
grain mineral salts. That is not
the water they have in Philadelphia.

4.

- THE Dalrymple Home for Ine-
briates, near London, which was
established in order to give the
"Habitual Drunkards' act" a fair
trial, has been declared by the Gov-
ernment inspector to have given
veiv satisfactory results. Forty.
nine patients were admitted. All
but one were well educated, eight
having passed through college ;
twenty-six were 'married, twenty
single, and three widowers ; thir-
teen were men of fortune, seven
were in the civil service, four were
lawyers, four doctors, four clerks,
one a librarian, and .the remainder
in business. In twenty-five cases
there had been inebriety in the fam-
ily ; in six it was in the father or
mother, in five in the grandparents,
in seven the brothers, and in seven
the uncles ; in twenty-four cases
hereditary drunkenness was not es-
tablished ; in six cases there was
insanity in the progenitors ; twen-
ty-five were constant drinkers, and
twenty-four were. periodical inebri-
ates ; forty-three of the forty-nine
used tobacco and two claloral.• One
patient afterward became insane,
three died, one was not heard from,
one was readmitted, six were un-
improved, six werc improved, and
fourteen were doting well. That is,
one half of the survivors resumed
the duties of life, and 20 per cent.

proved,

WHY is it dangerous to be out in
spring Because the grass has
blades, the flowers have pistils, the
leaves shoot and the bullrushes out.
—Yonkers Statesman.

AN old Peninsula campaigner,
who had sunk half out of sight time
and again in the Old Dominion
mud, on being asked if he had ever
been through Virginia, replied
"Yes, in a number of places."

"Ifiaw did you feel ?" a man was
asked, after telling how he was
caught by the cow-catcher of a lo-
comotive and thrown over the
smokestack into the tender. "Well
I did'nt like it, although I must
say I was very much taken up with
it at first."—New York Journal.
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A BOY was asked which was the
greater evil, hurting another's feel-
ings or his fingers. "The feelings"
he said. "Right, my dear child,"
said the gratified questioner. "And
why is it worse to hurt the feel
ings?" "Because you can't tie a
rag around them," answered the
child.

A Misfit Nag.

A horse was sent up from the
farm to be shod. Having a num-
ber of readymade shoes.eon hand,
the job, in the absence of the boss,
was given to an apprentice. After
an interval the following note came
to the superintendent : "This horse
don't fit any of our shoes."

1 4.

"IT must be a terrible thing to
be compelled to go through the
world on one leg," said a gentle-
man to a beggar as he handed him
a dime.
"It is sir," replied the unfortu-

nate man, with a sigh. "Still,"
he added, more hopefully, "a man
can make a good living at it."

A _NEW YORK woman is said to
sleep in a chamber which cost, in
decoration alone, 820,000. When
she eats a pickle, 'some ice cream
and a slice of fruit cake before re-
tiring, her dreams are no more
pleasant and costly than those of
the tramp who sleeps in a hogshead
the decorations of which don't cost
a dollar.—Norristown Herald.

•5

AMONG the replies to an adver-
tisement of a musical committee
for "a candidate as organist, music.
teacher," etc., was the following
one : "Gentlemen; I noticed your
advertisement for an organist an3
music-teacher, either lady or gen-
tleman. Having been both for
several years, I offer you my ser-
vices."—Musical Courier.
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Punctuation.

Punctuation makes a great many
"bulls" in this country. ',Pother
day I picked up a newspaper in
Wisconsin, full of curious things I
inclose to The Journalist a few spe-
cimens:
"The procession at Judge Gall's

funeral was very fine and nearly
two miles in length as was the
beautiful prayer by Rev. Dr. Swing
of Chicago."
Another:
"A cow was struck by lightning

on Saturday belonging to Dr. Ham-
mond who had a beautiful spotted
calf only four days old:"
And yet another:
"On Main street yesterday a child

was run over by a market wagon
three years old with sore eyes and
pantalets on that never spoke after-
ward."

-• • 
UNCLE PETER, who flourishes in

the mountains of Vermont as a
horse dealer, was called upon the
other day by an amateur of
"equines" who was in search of
something fast. The result is told
as follows :
"There," said Uncle Peter, point

ing to an animal in the meadow be-
low the house : "there, sir, is a
mare who would trot her mile in
two minutes and seventeen seconds
were it not for one thing."
"Indeed !" cried his companion.
"Yes," continued Uncle Peter,

"she is four years old this spring;
is in good condition; looks well;
is a first-rate mare, and she could
go .a mile in two-seventeen were it
not for one thing."
"Well, what is that?"
"That mare," resumed the jocky,

"is in every way a good piece of
property. She has a heavy mane,
a switch tail, trots fair, and yet
there is one thing only why she
can't go a mile in two-seventeen.
"What in tho old Harry is it,

then ?" cried the amateur, impa-
tiently.
"The distance is too great for the

time ?" was the old wag's reply,—
Unidentified,

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture? If so sendtwo cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co.,528 and 68, Washington Street, New York, forone of their beautiful illustrated "Ladies'
Books.” It is a novel, unique, and interest-ing work to every person of refinement.
On receipt of ten cents in stamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game Verbs.
Forten cents they will also send a book containing

complete words of "The Mikado," and music ofits most popular songs, together with ten exquisitechromo card&

QUINEPTUS1
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disgnising the taste ot quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, 75
Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac•
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

Manufactured by

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
LONDON AND NEW YORK.

532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation
for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-five years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.
In Handsome Packages, Prime 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

I1le130ya1 Pliatinkeutid 0o.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family.
NEW YORK BRANCH:

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL Emma, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, delicious

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e.

Vinegar Bitters, new style, .1 Piteu"sTeTt

Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purif:or
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The past fifth of a Century the Lending

Family Medicine of the World.

B.. K. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW YORK.

GENUINE MERIT
IS SURE TO WIN.

We believe the RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM
CURE has real, genuine merit. It is this faith
which has led us to put our money into it so
liberally. We have put more into it than money
—money could not buy the fair name we have
gained by twenty years of honorable business
dealing right here on Market St., Philadelphia,
and yet sogreat is our faith in the Russian Rheu-
matism Cure that we are willing to stake our re-
putation on it as a safe, speedy and permanent
cure torah l Rheumatic troubles. Could we offer
any better guaranty of good faith* Others be-
sides ourselves have tested its merits, and add
their hearty and unequivocal endorsement.
We send to all who ask It a pamphlet contain-

ing much of such testimony. And yet if you
have Rheumatism why sutler one day longer
than is necessary. It costs only162.50Ito be cured,
and while you are making up your mind to try
it you might be made welL The

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
has saved every Rheumatic sufferer who has
given it a fair trial. It is for you to decide
whether or not it shall cure you.

Price 62 . 50 • If maned' 
10e. 

addit
ional.

If registered, loo. more.

One box
does the
business.

v•illUSSIANI"

Mat

RHEUMATISM CURE.

None Genuine
without this
Trade-Mark.

As yet ills not to be found at the stores, but can
only be had by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing the American proprietors,
PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
810-821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great family
medicine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blood Dis-
eases, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. it is very pleasant to take. Price per
bottle, S1.00 ; sample bottle, 25 eon's.
VICTOlt INFANTS' RELIEF—the golden

remedy for children, and harmless. from one day
old or mote, for Cramps. Griping, Teething, Colic
and Cholera In famt um. '-Ives relief in from 3 to
10 miuu:e.. Try one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BAC if—the magic remedy

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus. Cramps, Colic, Diarrlicea,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMEN —the artist bone and

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago. Ring Bone.
relon, Corns, Burns, etc, It is mild. but effectu-
al for man or beast, Try one bottle. Price 25
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUGH SYRUP and Liver Pills

are just what families need no recommendation
required, but just a trial. Trice 25 cents,
Ur" Get a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies. which your Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try Victor or none; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully.
may 16..y VICTOR REMEDIES CO.

SOLID ;;ILVER.

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 31 2 .
(4. T. EIMER.

FURNITURE: FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR THE—

SPRING TRADE

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

3L:701=1.11%7"Gir .
I WILL OFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in' my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am selling

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attended to at any distance, day or
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage, I respectfully
solicit its continuance.

M. F. SHUFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN

EMM1TSBUR
I I 1:11

H 
1\i/el-la:an., col-1n_,

CHURCH,

SOLE AIANUEACTIJIIER,

I IIIICESCO'S.,SolidComfort Buohoards and Spindle Wagons, single and double seated,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and descriptive Catalogue.
Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. B. Every person acting 1414 Agent for our Wagons, will have his name with advertise-
ment of wagons advertised iii the leadiej paper of the county or town where Agent resides,
gratis for six months.

OHNSON's ANODYNE
0 NO 

4

%% ALIN,„ %.‘,„
izs- CURES —Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs,Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,Whcoping Cough, Catarrh, Choiera NEorbus, Dysentery, Chronic
Diarrheas, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet tree. Dr. 1.8. Johnson & Co., Boston, Rase.

ILLS9 MAKE
NEW, RICIX

!LOO.
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in the world. Will positively cure or

relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a box of
pills. Find out about them and you will always be thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphl.t
free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 25c. in stamps. 'Dr. I. 9-JOHNSON Se 00. 22 C.H. St.. Boston.
Sheridan's Condition Nothing .n earth

strictly a medicine to KE HE SI in gold. Illustrated

Powder is absolutely will make hens lay
pure and highly con- like it. It cure...
centrated. One ounce chicken cholera and
is worth a pound of all diseases of hens.
any other kfnd. It is Is worth its Weight

_ given with food. book by meal free.
pcid everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 cents La EtiaL,./15. :4 1-4 lb. air-tight tin can Sl• bv mail. $1.20.
Its aatus by express. propaad. for $5.00. DR. 1. ii..rourrsdn to CO.. Beaton.

"THE GIRL I LEFT
COPYRIGHTED 1677

ELIIND ME.- •

Illustrated by the use of Buggy glade by?. T. Haydock. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but THE LEADING _BUGGY or AMERICA. Has
Haydock's Safety King Boit and Fifth Whea Ask you dealer for the T.
IllAYDOCK BUGGY, with the Haydock Safety King Bolt and Fifth WheeL
Life is insecure riding over any other.

picture will be torsissol se slim owe, printol In elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame it.)
,ENcLoss cramp.] /1/.. 1M.421s."W.3DOCIC. 0krsood for Catalogue and
wheleasle Price Lisa, Con Plats and Twelfth Ste., CINCIFIATI, 0.

AGENTS WANTED WDERB WE ROB NONEI NO INVESTMENT SO PROFITABLE

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLIc
The loudest and moat piercingly shrill
whistie Sr its size made. Can be heard up
to one mile. The exact Ai, et a
b0 calibre F. S. Government
Itilleeartridge. mad., el bur-
nished brass with nickel
bullet. Invaluable as a
algtisi for teamatere,
farmers, sportsmen
and all who WilS to
attractsttentlou at
along distance.
Call your
wen to
dinner
with

So at,
tract.
ire a

0Ittle
novelty tit at

eyery one who
sees it wanta it.

You should neve
It. To introduce our

full, exoenaiye. and in-
tere•ting catalogue of

guns, kn'ves, novelties, sad
useful articles, we will Rend this

whi‘tle and catalogue by mall, past.
paid. for only Sirs cents in stamps. .05.

dress E NlY de ALERON MFG.
00., 725 Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Penns-

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
rBJG PHILADELPHIA
(Tor. Chestnut and Eighth Sta.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES k',;r Z.7:27 IgT;Tastlf, FREE
t:Igkij: AYER & SON'S MANUAL

DklEBILITY FE
illivOlg  NUN NIL IHD

DECAY.
A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Me

Men Think

they know all about Mustang Liu-
Uncut. Few do. Not to know is
1-10/P to have,

Immitzintrg Ctrnitte.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—s$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each,
subsequent insei•tiolL
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing'', in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

Io$

SAALIE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

MGEL MOTTER, Publtsher,

EApifIT9SURG, - MARYLAVD,


